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Frank~Merriwell's· Hard Case
OR,

"THE' BOY WHO ,'WOULD NOT 'TRY.

By BURT L. STANDISH•
.J'

CHAPTER L·

THE BOY WHO WAS AFRAID•.

"Hey, Willie, come on I"~

Willie Ewing; returning to school by\ a short cut
acrossth¢:fields, ,looked up at the call, and saw four .
boys coming on the run. .

"Come on ! corne on I" they shouted again. "Viie've
got just time enqugh before schoo!."

"Timeenottgh for what?" asked Willie d~ubtfully,

as he recognized the leader of the quartet, who was
Bruno Hunt; son of Springford's :first selectman and
stipervisotof .schools. "Where are you going, boys ?"

"To the ,old swimmin'-hole," answered Pike Cole.
"Just 'time for a. little swim, if we hustle. Look
alive I"

"Yes; get a gait on," urged Skip Jordan. "Yol1're
a. reg-'ler slow poke, Ewing." "

"Slo,,,er'ndeath," growled Scrag ,Currier. "Don't
stop to fool. with that snail, fellers" or we'l1~ all be
late."

','Neverth~h~:if we are late;" said Bruno, turning
his feet lo"vard the hesitating boy. "I'll make an
excuse,' and' old"Crabb won't dare say northing, for
my father'is siipervisor, and Crabb's afraid of him.
Lea~e it to me. Now; you come along with us,
'Willie, ,boy; y~,~'ll make fun for the crowd.'"

"But-but 1-'I can't/' faltered the slender boy~

holding back.
"Hey ? You can't?,"

- "No.;' ,"
"Why not?" .
"Because I-I can't swim." ,
"Well, it's time you learned," sneered Scrag.

."That's right," grinned Hunt, "and'we'll give you
a lesson to-day, WOt,l't we, boys?" .

"Sure I'; chorused the others, scenting sport and
grinning in anticipation.

."I tell you, I can't," persisted Willie, his face quite
pale. "It-it's not, time to go swimming. The
water's too cold."

"Nollsense! Nothing 9£ ,the, sort," contradicted
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Cole. t'We was in las' night, wasn't we" fellers? and
the water was jest as warm."

"It was fine," agreed ]ordan.t'Brace tIp and be
a man, ·Willie. You make me siCko"

HI_I promised my mother I wouldn't," faltered
the alarmed and resisting lad.

"Now,that's what makes me sick with you, you
little, puling runt!" cried Bruno. "You're always
saying you can't do this, or you can't do that, because
you've promised your mother that you won't. You'll
nev'er amount to sour apples unless' you do like other
fellows. What if you did promise your mother? If
she was fool enough to think you'd keep such' a prom
ise, let her keep on thinking, but you do just as you
please. If you don't, you'll always be a puny, thin
blooded, scarecrow scrub of a thing, just as you are
now."

"But I have a-a cold," Ewing desperately ex
plained, with a short cough.

t'Nothing better for a cold than a good swim.
The matter" with you is that you've never toughened·
yourself, and so you catch cold every time the wind
changes. Just trot right along with' us, and don't
waste time by holding back, for if you do, I'll hav~

to prod yoq \~ith the toe of my boot."
Eising was seized on the other side by Currier,

and, with him between them, they resunled the race
down across. the. sloping fields to·' the.. old' s~imming
hole, Cole following behind, to hasten the captive's
steps by an occasional jab and pU!lh, while Jordan
rO,mped ahead,shouting his satisfaction. .
, qver.a fence they c1ambere<i, boosting and drag,:"

ging.the .frightened boy, and, soon .came.burstling
1111:augh th~ cedars which surrounded .and sheltered
from curious" e);~s the spot where the boys alwa}'s
un~ressed near the swimming-hole.. The grass was
w~:>rn, par~ there.o~ th~ bank.. The sun poured, a
wq.rrri ~ flood. into the. natural dressing-room, and the
placid water looked inviting. '., '. . ".

. Jordan.· had his.. coat off, . and.. was. ·shedding the
rest of his g(p:ment~right .andleft as· ,they'cal11e' up.
·:'·TII b~ the fust one in," he challenged.
.tfWho cares ?;, 'said Scrag Currier. "We~re goin'

t(). s,ee thatVViUie goesin~".. . . . .
,'Ew.ing'steet'!i we~e~hatterh~g.. ", :.. . " . .
t'Nq'r," you .. 'ttndre.ss· Hvely/" '~ommancied ,'Bruno

Hunt,"rele~sing his holdon the unwiIlipg boy. "No
monkey-shines. You remember the last time I told

. i(iii;t-o<.ib:~ thing,' and you 'kick~d. ' 'You kr':o..VWhat
happened; TIt \validp you ~drse' nor i did ,then'if
y.ou clon'.t l11!nd me now~"·, .•... ,'- ,. '.. ".. ......

Hunt was tl}e bully of Springford, and an accepted
leader among the boys, even though many of them
secrehy hated him in their hearts. He was large and
muscular, being renowned as an athlete and fist-fighter.
Never yet had any .boy ventured to oppose and defy
him without suffering personal violence for his dar
ing. He had whipped the boys of surrounding towns,
as well as those of Springford, so his fame was spread
abroad even to the limits of Belmont, fourteen miles
away. In summer he captained the Springford base
ball-team, in. autumn he was also captain of the foot
ball-team. A~ all other seasons he led: in every sport,
for he could rU11 faster, jump farther, swim better,
and skate speedier than anyone known in aU that
region. His father being such a prominent man gave
him another form of prestige that stamped him as .oae
of the Haristocracy," and made it seem little short
of sheer madness for any fellow to dream of stand..;

. ing on a .level with hiin in any way whatever.
"Please," entreated WiIIie-t'please don't force me

to go in! I'm afraid of the water."
At this, 'all the boys set 'up a shout ofamtisement

and derision. .. .,
t'you'll have to be cured,'" aeclared Hunt. . 'tl' pro....

pose to cure you. . Strip 1"
"He's ashamed to undress/' scoffed Cole. HHe's a

reg'lerlittle mama's baby."
.Ewing looked around inaespair. He was in their

power, and it was useless to think of trying taTun
away, for Bruno would overtake him in no time,. and
give him a beating. . Mechanically and .slowly, he' be-
gan unbuttoning his clothes. .." '..

"Oh, hustle!" snarled Hunt; who was undressing
himseLf· "Wf; ajn'tgotall day.'; .' . .' . . .
" :"Mr.Xi:a~b will he awful angry,":s.a.ic1Willie
weakly. ,., . . ..... , ..

. "Let ~im," said Hunt. ~tI'll tell hini'!Kept y6u;
a1J:a .he. won't dare punish you, for my" old 'luau'gave
him his job as teacher. It'sl1o.use, Ewing, youtan't
get out bf it. You're going in swimming'withus,
and I'm'going to fix you so you won't be afraid'di'
the ,vater after this." .' , ,,' .

To the frIghtened la.d, this'seemed a terrible threat,
arid. his teeth chattered as he removed his gatnients.

·In spite of the warm' sunshine, there ;eemed some.;.
th'itlg like a chill in the air, and it froze 'Willie to' the'
b9i1.e,' c'ausing his lips to .turn blue and ~'g06se flesh"
tb'conle ,oui: tipon'~lstl1in limbs. Finally, ':hestopped
in' desperation, 'crying, with sUdden fierceneSs f···· " .

"I won't do it.! It ain't fair to treat a fellow this
way!. I neverdid:anythipgtO you, .l3n.in{Hunt,
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and youhave no right to force me to go in swimming
when I am afraid. . ~augh at me, if you want to; I
am afraid. My brother. was drowned, and I've al
ways been afraid of the water."

"Your brother didn't know how to swim, that's
what was the matter," said Bruno. "I've heard ,it
said fifty times that he'd never been drowned when
the boat upset with him if he'd been able to swim
three rods. You've got to learn to swim, so you

.won't be drowned, same as your brother was. Now,
quit whimpering, and get out of the rest of your
duds, or I'll carry you into the water with 'em on.
That's business, and when Bruno Hunt says a thing,
he means it."

"Hooray!" cried the others.
Skip Jordan, already undressed, ran out on the

sloping trunk of the old tree that overhung the water,
poised himself, took hold of his nose .with one hand,
to close his nostrils, and then pitched forward head
long, with his free hand stretched straight above his
head, and went flashing into the water. There was
a slight splash, and he had vanished, leaving the
circling ripp(is on the surface, with a few bubbles
rising. The sight of these bubbles turned Willie
Ewing sick and faint at heart, for he had heard that
they always rose when a person was drowning.

Jordan popped up in a moment,and, blowing and
sha.king his head to get the water out of his eres, he
cried: !

"Oh, fine, fine! Q:nlle on, fellers, hurry up! It's
honestly warm."

"Really?" doubted Pike Cole.
"Hope I may die!' came promptly £rom"Skip, as

he "dog-pawed," and set the water splashing in the
mellow sunshine.

Pike crept out on the old tree, his face betraying
all too surely his dread of the plunge, even though
he made a bluff at being indifferent and brave, almost
eager.

"Oh, gee! I know you lie, Skip," he said, as he
balanced himself crouchingly; "but here goes!"

He· made a far prettier'dive than Jordas, placing
the palms of his hands together and cleaving the
water· with hardly a. splash. . Having cast the die, h,e
swam a short distance beneath the water, and came
up with a wet grin, promptly agreeing that Skip had
told the truth, and that the water was "warm as
July." .

"Needany help, Bru?" inqked Currier.
"\Vhat, .with this chap?" cried Hunt scornfully.

"I guess not! We'll be in there in a minute. .Go
ahead."

Scrag was bowlegged and grotesque. He did not
venture to dive from the tree, but started to wade in,
and halted before the water was up to his knees.

"Oh, yes, this is warm!" he snarled; "it's almost
boiling hot !Woo I"

"Aw, that's no way to git in," came from Cole.
"Why don't you dive, the way me and Skip done?
That's the only way. It's all over in a jiffy."

Craftily, Jordan paddled nearer to the hesitating
Scrag. . Rising, with the water waist-deep, he sud
denly struck upon its surface wit~ a forward move
ment of his open hand, and Currier was bespattered
by art unexpected shower that seemed icy cold. With
a howl of rage, the victim plunged in flounderingly,
and went after Skip, who took flight, swimming as
fast as he could, while Cole shri'eked with merriment.

"You'll never amount· to anything, Nubby, until
you do things like other fellows," said Bruno, as he
forcibly tore off what few clothes remained on
Ewing. "Stop that kicking! If you don't stop, on
my word, I'll half-drown ye I:'

Ewing began to scream as the bully lifted him
and bore him bodily into the water. He was in a per
fect panic of fear, choking and gasping as he wildly
and incoherently besought Bruno to stop.

Scrag abandoned his pursuit of Skip, and the boys
all gave their attention to Bruno and Ewing. In his
frantic fear, the latter struck his tormentor in the
face with an open hand. Hunt dropped the timid
lad, but seized him again with a cry of rage, and
pushed out deeper and deeper, until he could no
longer touch bottom, but was swimming and pulling
Ewing along.

Realizing, in spite of his fearful terror, that they
were beyond their depth, strangling and gasping,
choking and alrnost without reason;.£wing locked" his
arms and legs about Bruno, and dung there· in such a
manner that the bully was suddenly hampered, and
could barely keep from being dragged down.

"Stop it, you crazy' fool I" he choked, trying to get
Willie by the throat.

Ewing seemed to feel that he was fighting for life
with an enemy who meant todestroy him. He could
not be held off, and suddenly he buried his teeth in'
Bruno's forearm.

Hunt gave" a cry of pain, twisted his other h~nd
free, lifted it, and struck Willie with a hard. fist
squarely between the eyes.

That broke the hold of the, frantic lad., Ewillg's
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head sank beneath the surface in a moment, Hunt
swam toward shore until he could touch bottom with
his feet.

"Bru! Bru 1" cried Pile Cole, in fear, "Where's.,
Willie? He's sunk! He's gone!"

Another boy, who had been attracted by Ewing's
frantic cries, and had burst through the cedars in
time to see \Villie disappear fr0111 view, now rail out
on the trunk of the leaning tree, having flung aside
his loose coat, and plunged headlong into the water.

CHAPTER'II.

THE FIGHT.

Straight down to the bottom of the s.yimming
hole plunged the newcomer. His eyes were wide
open, and beneath the .vater he saw the unfortunate
lad struggling and kicking. . Out he thrust his hand,
and his fingers closed on Ewing's rather long hair.
He' turned, and his feet touched the bottom; with
one sharp,' upward bound he rose to the surface, •
bringing 'Willie Ewing. Two strong strokes ol his
free arm were suffici~nt- to carry him far enough
toward shore so' that his feet could reach the solid
ground with his head above water. He waded out,
bringing Willie, still struggling and strangling, but
held persistently at full arm's length.

Bruno Hunt and his friends made no move to help
the rescuer, who, however, had the self-reliance of
one who does n9t need assistance.

Ewing had swallowed consider.able water, but he
was. still conscious, and far from being dro\vned.
Placed upon his feyt, he staggered up the slippery
clay bank, and feU coughing and strangling upon i1is
hands and knees, water running from his mouth and
nose.

Bruno Hunt had reached the shore. He was rub
bing the discolored spot upon his arm where Ewing
had fastened .his teeth in frantic terror.

"Infernal little fool I" he muttered. "Look what
he did {,,'

The .rescuer thrust back his dripping hair" and
faced Hunt with;a pair of blue eyes that .fairly "scin
tUlat-ed with scorn· and indignation.

«Served you right!" he said.
,He waS a good-looking boy, in a way, rather care

l~ssly dressed, but taU and lithe, with a fine, manly
; face and limbs '\vhich were fttll of the promise of
, fine development. There was not the slightest token

of awe or fear in his bearing as he confronted the son
of Springford's first selectman .~nd school supervisor.

"What's that, Art. Morton?" snarled the bully,
"What did you say?"

"I said it served you right," was the deliberate
answer.

Skip and Scrag came wading out, with' Pike fol-
lowing.. .

"Gee I"~ said SI(ip. "There'Ii be a muss! Bru is
awful mad, and he'll punch Art."

Hunt looked as if he had an eager desire to punch
somebody, but it is possible he was ashamed to hit
the unlucky boy, who was still strangling and cough
ing on all fours.

"What d'yer mean by that?" shouted Hunt, glar
ing at Morton.

"Don't see how you can misunderstand my mean
ing," returned the blue-eyed chap.. "Yott were treat
ing Willie nasty, dirty, rotten mean, and I say it
served you right when he bit you. Is that plain
enough ?" ,

."Great smoke!" muttered Scrag. ttThere'll be a
fight now!"

"Art won't darst fight Bru,'" declared Pike. "He
never fit anybody In his life."

Indeed, Arthur Morton was regarded as the most
peaceable boy in. Springford, a roving, useless, lazy,
unstudious lad, a sort of vil1age vagabond, whom all
the olel wiseheads prophesied would never amo~nt to
anything; His parents were poor, yet Arthur seemed
disinclined to work. At school he would not fix his
mind on his studies, and he was, therefore, the vexa
tion and, annoyance of teachers. His great delight
seemed to be wandering in the woods and watching
birds, or squirrels, or the wild creatures of nature.
He would spen<l half a -day fishing a trout-brook, and
when he had captured the king trout that every lad
had eagerly angled for, he would inspect the beauties.
of the shining fish for a few seconds, and then gently
return it to its native element, the water. He de
lighted in reading books of natural history and ·of
travel. He seldom or pever took part in baseball, or
any of th" sports which attracted and charmed other
lads, and yet his habits of tramping over hills and

'through forests had given him a strong'and sturdy
physique. .

Bruno Hunt and his chums and followers held
Arthur Morton in di'3dain for various reasons, the
first of wl1ich was their failure to understand a boy
who took 110 interest in the sports which they felt
should concern every healthy youngster, and the least
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of which was· the fact that his parents were poor.
It made no difference that Rodney Morton was a
scholar and man of talents to whol11 fate had been
persistently unkind; the fact remained that he had
riot accumulated sufficient of the world's good things
to give him a respectable standing among the well
to-do' class of Springford. Small villages have their
aristocracy, their middle classes, and their lower
strata, as muc~ as large cities.

Hunt had still another reason for hating Morton,
although he had never told anyone about it. Dur
ing the spring· just past, Art had discovered Bruno
in the act of'"'\vrecking a robin's nest, and in very
vigorous language had expressed his opinion of a boy.
who could wantonly do anything of that sort. They
did not come to blows, for Morton retreated, showing
a reluctance to fight. But, later, while Bruno was
hunting alone in the early fall-and this was barely
ten days past-Morton had seen him shobt a chicka
dee. In a moment young Morton) burst into a per
fect tempest of rage, calling Hunt a "murderous
brute," and other equally terrible things. He had de
clared that no person with the slightest decency would
ever think of harming a chickadee, one of the most
trusting and friendly little feathered creatures of the
woods.

Infuriated by such language, Bruno had threatened
Arthur with the gun, and, apparently, this had fright
ened the latter into beating a retreat.

But now Bruno had no gun, and Art faced him
with apparent fearlessness;' nevertheless, the son of
the village magnate could not believe it possible the
vagabond'da.red beard him to the point of a fight.

And so Bruno proceeded to advance threateningly,
his 'fists doubleclup and his face expressing the fiercest
rage, as lie demanded to know what Morton meant
by such wOt:ds.

J •

"If you'll wait just a minute, until I get off some
of these wet clothes, Hunt," said Morton, with aston
ishing self-composure, "I'll try to show you what I

.think qf you."
ctH~ can't mean to figl1t," whisper,ed PiKe.
Arthur hastily flung aside his vest and his loose

woolen .' shirt; which he peeled off over 'his head.
With a toss of his head a,nd a brush of his hand, he

,got the mop\of light hair out of his eyes once 111Ol'e,
and, tightening the belt about his waist, faced Bruno
Hunt fearlessly.

Hunt had paused, still thinking it impossible that,
this fellow would have the courage to stand up to
him. He was now to leal;'n of his mis~ake..

"I'll tell you what I mean, Bruno Hunt," said
Arthur loudly and distinctly, HI've Wall-ted to tell
you for a long time, and now I'm glad of this chance..
I mean that you are a cowardly sneak and a bully.
You pick on fellows you know you can frighten and
lick. You have won a reputation as a g'reat scrappet
because you've always taken advantage of an antago
nist by striking the first blow, and getting it in when
the other fellow wasn't expecting it. I thought you'd
hit me while I was pulling off my shirt. I'm glad
you didn't, for now I'm ready, and I'm going to do
my best to whip you. That's just what I mean. Curl
your lips and shrug your shoulders. I'm watching
you. You can't. catch me off my guard. You were
doing a mean and cowardly thing when you forced
Willie into the water, for you knew he was afraid
of it. I'm glad he bit you on the arm. If you
ever put a ,hand on him again as long as you live, I'll
pound the h~ad off you, and I'm going to prove I
can do it by beginnin~ now."
'-' There was n0 delay; Morton went at Bruno Hunt
in a businesslike way, causing Pike Col<,: to gasp:
. "By Jinks, he does mean to fight!"

Now, Hunt had some knowlFdge of the science of
boxing, and lie avoided· Morton, throwing himself
itlto a boxing attitude.

"Oh, all right!" he shouted, as he swiftly side
stepped. "You'll get all you're looking for. Just
keep a\vay, fellers, and watch me clip this rooster's
comb."

He came in, feinting swiftly with his fists, and
causing Arthur to open his guard, whereupon, with
a cruel .laugh, he struck Morton on the mouth, cutting
his lip. .

"Oh, 'Em wiII do him up in. no time I" said Cur
rier. IUHe's got the science.. Art can't fight' a little."

"Course not," agreed· Jordan, CtGive 'em room,·
fellers! Git outer the way, Ewing! Oh, hokey, won't
it· be fun!"

\Villie Ewing rose ancI retreated, still choking
somewhat, although he had nearly recovered. He
looked on in distress, vaguely. l"ealizing that Arthur
Morton was fighting Bruno Hunt all his account.

Three times Hunt. struck Morton without getting
touched in return, ·but Art~ur was' not checked in the
least, and he was following the bully up with a per
sistence that told of a willingness to stand any amount
of pt,tnishment if he could only ,get in a few "licks"
on his own account. Finally he did rush and land an '
awkward body-blow, Bruno being unable to getaway,
for all of his c1everfoot-work. .
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"Bah!" cried Hunt. "You couldn't hurt a fly, you
lobster! I'll knock the face off you before I'm done."

Morton said nothing, but he kept coming on and
on. Bruno hit the fellow again and again, but that
made no difference. Repeatedly Art swung a furi
ous blow at Bruno's stomach or jaw, which some
times was barely, avoided.

"Look out, Bru!" called Scrag rather anxiously.
"He seems to have a ,vallop. Don't let him land
on you with it!"

Hunt laughed, but that laugh was suddenly termi
nated by a smashing explosion within his head, fol
lowed by a cloud of blackness bdore his eyes. Next
he knew, he was on his hands and knees, and trying
to rise, while the ground, the cedars, and every visible
object was reeling around him. Faintly, as from a
great distance, he heard Scrag Currier say:

"Great cricky! Bru is knocked out!"
"It's-a-lie!" he whispered; ~nd then his limbs

melted beneath him, and the hard ground came up
and bruised his face.

CHAPTER III. J'

~N AFTERNOON IN THE WOODS.

Having wrung some of the water fro111 his shirt
and coat, Art Morton put them on, and calmly waited
while \Villie Ewing dressed and Bruno Hunt's
amazed and distressed friends restored him' to con
sciousness.

"You bett~r skin out," Pike Cole said to him.
"Bru will kill you when he gits over this."

At which Arthur had smiled, ·pressing. a wet hand
kerchief to his split lip.

"If Bru Hunt vv'ants 'to fight some more," he said,
"he'll find me right here and ready. \Ve may as
well have it out now as any time."

Ewing hastily pulled on some of his. clothes, and,
with the rest tucked under his arm, sought to entice
Morton away.

."Come on," he begged. "Don't fight any more
over me' Next time l:te'll whip you."

"He may," admitted 'Morton; "but if he does, he'll
.have an~ther chance to try'it just as soon ashe wants,
-and I'll keep on giving him a chance until he kills me
or I whip him." - .

"By Jinks ,'.' whispered Cole, in Jordan's'ear. "I
believe the feller means it! Never dreamed he was a
fighter before."

"Ner- I," sibilated Skip. "AlwllS thought him too
useless to do anything at all."

\Vhen Bruno recovered, and they told him he had
been knocked out, he seemed disinclined to believe it.

"It's a lie!" he declared. "Morton couldn't do it in
a year!"

"If you think so," said Art, Hjust get up, and I'll
do my' best to repeat it. I'm more than willing to
convince you--'I'm anxious."

But Hunt was still dizzy and weak, and he was
compelled to content himself with threats of venge
ance, which, however, provoked Morton to contemptu-
ous smiles. -

"You're a big bag ~f wind, Hunt,'" he said. "I
don't pretend to be a fighter, but r whipped you, and
I can do it again. I will do it, too, ifjou don't let
Willie alone. That's business. If you ever bully
him any more, I'll make mince-meat of you' I don't
like to fight, but I can if I have to."

Which Jordan, Cole, and Currier, if not Bruno
Hunt, were inclined to admit as true.

They were more than half-way across the fields,
when \Villie Ewing looked up at Arthur in admira
tion, and said:

"Scissors! I'd bet my life you couldn't, and you
walloped him handsome! Say, Art,. I want to thank
you for pulling me oul ?f th.e water. I know you
pulled me ollt, though I was bhnded and choked. I'm
scared to d~ath of water. Of course, I'm an awf;l
coward; I know it, but I can't help it. I s',pose I've
got you into a heap of trouble."

"I'd like to know how." .
"\Vhy, this won't be the end of it."
"Don't you think so?"
"No, siree. Bru Hunt will raise all the fellers

ag'inst you, They'll make it hot for you when you·
go to school."

"When I do!" laughed Morton. "Perhaps I won't
go. I hate school! I hate mathematics and gram
mar and such stuff! I ...can't endure old Jetison Crabb,
either. He's a wooden-headed old stiff, and his only
idea seems to be to drive just so many pages of alge
bra, or grammar, or physiology, or some dry rot into
just so many different heads. It kills me to sit in a
dull old schoolroom and mumble avera dull old book.
Schoolrooms are stuffy, and the air makes my head
ache. I prefer the fields and the woods." .

"Oh, so do I," confessed Ewing; "but a feller has
to study them things.'.;'

"Does he?"
"Sure."
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"Why does he?" and chase their own stubby tails round and round.
"Oh; 'cause." From a cover at the edge of the bog, a lonely wild
"Because what?" duck was watched for half &n hour, while Artwhis-

. 'Why, if you don't know them things, you can't pered stories of her habits, and told how, \vhen
never amount to anything at all. You've got to wounded fatally, ducks have been known to dive be
know them in order to get along in the world, unless neath the water, grasp with their bills a strand of
you want to be ignorant as a horse. There's old water-grass, and hold on with a death-grip until
Sime ~reston" he can't even write his name, and life was extinct. The tricks of the fox when hunting
everybody laughs at him,' even though they pity and being hunted were described. A wo0c¥:huck sun
him.'~ . .. ~ing himself at the mo:uth of his burrow provided

"But I don't see," said Morton, "why anyone has· amusement for fifteen or twenty minutes. A great
to study such a lot of dull and useless stuff in order gathering of crows, shrieking and screaming around
to get an. education. I can read, write, and cipher; some thick trees in the midst of the forest, led Arthur
I've managed to get along so far.. It's been dry to observe that it was probable they had discovered
picking, but seems to me I've got enough of that art owl, as crows invariably set up a terrific uproar
s6rt of an education to take. me through the world on finding the daytime hiding-place of the old canni
all tight. Anyhow, I'm.not going to worry. Here's ba1 of the woods..
the road, Willie. So-long." But by far the pleasant~st minutes of the after-

"'Where are you going("asked Ewing, pausing, noon were spent lounging· on the pine-bough· bed in
\vith one leg over the top rail of the fence. the old log cabin, while Arthur talked about the \von-

"Don't know," laughed Morton, pushing his light derfu1 birds of distant lands.·Willie shuddered at
hair back beneath his cap. ."Just going to wander in the story of the, wood nightjar of South America,

L the woods and watch the squirrels, I guess." whose horrible wailing'la.ugh, "Ha-ha! ha-ha! ha! ha!
Willie looked ·wistful. ha!" chills the blood of .the listener ~s it slowly dies

. "Want to come along?" asked the older boy, noting away to a fai~t whisper, making one think of a mur-
that look. . . derous maniac creeping through the black forests, his
. "I--I'd liklto. I'm late now~ and old Crane \vill hand stained with gore.

scold; if he 10esn't use the ferule. He's great at that. . In fancy, he saw -the glorioushird .of::p~radise
Jinks, but he's blistered my hands more than once." . flit through the tropical wilderness, and he heard: the

"Yes, r'know. I was at school' one day when he sweet and solemn note of the bell-bird tolling, afar
gave it to you for whispering." fromchurch,or town, or human habitation of any

"And 'r wasn't whispering at all!" cried Willie. sort. He wondered that the cuc~oo should lay its
"Tuck Horner was whispering to me; I never opened eggs in the nests of other birds.in Eastern countries,
my lips." and was ihdignantthatthe young" on gaining suffi-.

,. "Come on;" invited Arthur. -"I don't believe you've dent strength, should· eject·fr.om the' nest the ,real'
Iiooked school this term. We'll have a great time children of their foster-parents..It almost.seemed
this afternoon. Know the woods in the black valley that his ears, -\vere filled with the screeching,thatter
over by -the· bog? I've explored them.Foundaning din.of bright-plumed' parrots, orcre$ted cO,<:ka
old.·log cabin there, and fixed it tlp. Got a great taos, and he pictured them flitting from limb tO,limb
camp, I teil you." . in a tropical forest. _He was told that,incaptiv.ity,

Ewing tumbled down from the fence ina hurry~ the 'cockatops sometimes learn to speak a few words,
"Go ahead, Art," he said; "I'm with you." but delight' most to imitate the barking of dogs;cfQW-

.What an afternqon they spent wandering through ing of roosters, mewing of-cats, Or sounds of other
the woods together! That afternoon Willie learned animals./~
inoteabouf hirds and squir~els and. bugs and butter- He - saw long-legged' craneS wading in -:-reedy

.flies than he nad ever· dreamed before. It seemed marshes,. where .the air Was ranICwith the .odor '0'£
that Arthur h.'11ew e'lle'rything about every sortofa vegetation rotting in the,'sttn,a.nd-his ·eyesgtiewMg

,~·livirtg·:Creature to be found in the fields or the·'forests. with incredulity when told of great gatherings 'of
He learned that the chickadee Jines its nest often herons. performing ev'oldtionsof their own accord .
with rabhits' fur, although no 'one knows: how he like those.of trained soldiers or' fantastic dancers.
gathers it; and that rabbits sometimes play.at boxing, He heard about the lonely' bittern of the Orirtocb, 'the .
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"Why not?" asked Art. "That's the easiest way.
I always tell my folks the truth. Perhaps they scold,
but that's better than to have them catch me in a
lie."

"Oh, but mypa would wallop me," s~id Willie.
"He believes in the old saying: 'Spare the rod and
spoil the child.' Ey Jinks! he can lay it on, too!"

Morton smi~d, and lifted a hand to his injured
lip, which had cracked at that smile. 'For a moment,
a shadow came over his bronzed face, but it was
followed by the return of the smile, as. he observed:

"Well, at any rate, Willie, Bruno Hunt got what
was coming to him; he's been looking for it a long
while." ..

"But nobody ever thought· you would be-tl1e"one to
give it to him," chuckled Ewing. "Come on, A.rt,
we have got to skip/ Whatis that whistling sound?"

"That's a tree-toad. Didn't YOlt ev~r hear one be-
fore, Willie ?" •

"I don't know as ever I did. I didn't suppose a
toad could whistle that way. It's beginning to get
dark here, Art." ','

EvidentJy, .Ewingwas as fearful of the dark as
of water, for he kept glancing around. and looking
backward over' his shoulder as they made their w.ay
out of the woods, and he drew a deep breath of relief

CHAPTER IV.

, SOMETHING TO DREAD.

gr~at albatross' of the sea, and the tiny 'storm-petrel
that delights in howling gal~s, when ships are wrecked
and human lives are lost. He seemed to: behold mil

'lions of snowy gulls covering the reefs and ledges of
the rock-bound seacoast and filling the air with their
harsh lamenting. These and hundreds of other
things about birds he had never seen were told him.

"Say," he finally' cried, when his companion had
finished, '~ow'd you ever dream all this stuff, Art?"

Morton smiled.
"I didn't dream it, Willie," he explained. "I re~d

about it ~ll in books. I've always been interested in
aniinals and birds, but mostly in the latter, and I
read everything I can find to read about them. Ilove
to watch our own native birds, b.ut some day-some
<lay, Willie-I'm going to travel in strange lands,
and see all these beautiful and strange birds with
my own eyes. Nothing makes me so mad as to see
some one kill a bird. I love' them all, and I am satis
fied that most of them were put upon the earth for

. some good purpose. Of course, there are exceptions,
or seem to b~. It makes my parents angry because
I read everything I can about birds' and, about travel,
and I simply hate to study. 'Why can't a fellow study
something that interests him, I'd like to know ?"

"Yes, why?" echoed Willie, although the thought
had never come to him before.

Many a lad, tortured by hated studies, has asked when the' timber was behind them and they were in
himself ·Jhe same question; and it is seldom that the open pastur~.

teachers or parents recognize the need of encoura-' "It's been great, hooking school," he said ; "but
ging such a boy to follow up the abhorred lessons for I'll, have to pay. for it, Art. I had rather take old
his own good by discriminately interweaving with Crabb's licking than to have my father find out about
them encouragement in the form.of studi~s that are it, and get a walloping from him." .
liked. . Behind them, the golden glow of the sunset was

in the west; the hollows of the hills were purple, and
there was a faint haze gathering at the edge6f every
strip of timber-land. In the bronze grass the crickets
were fiddling; far, far away, across the pastures, a
boy was musically calling cows: "Co', boss! Co',

lI'li~ sun had sunk behind the brown field hills, and- boss! co'! co'! co'I"
shadows had begun to gather on the reedy edges of "That's Tinker Snow," said Willie. "He has ~o

the bogbe£ore Willie Ewing awoke to the lateness milk four cows every night. I'm glad I don't have
"ofthe, hour. a job like that. I tried to milk a cow once, but my

4'Mygracious!" he cried, starting up. "It's sun- wrists ~ren'tstrong enough."
• set, Art.· It is past my supper-time. What will the Having climbed. the slope ~f the hill, they were

folks say at home? 10h, I'll catch it!" able to look down into the little village of Spring-
With the joys of the delicious .afternoon behind ford nestling in a wooded hollow, with here and

him, Willie now began to worry intensely over the there a light beginning to' gleam from its windows.
explanation he, should make to his parents. .As he drew nearer home, 'Willie's steps falter~d more

"I'll have to fib.---,.I'll just have'to," he said. , ' "I and mote. . .
~'t tell the truth." "I do just hate to go home," he confesse4. "You



studying things he disliked, in order to get through
college, was wasted time. That's my theory. I'd
rather waste my time prowling in the woods, watch
ing the birds and squirrels. I cart learn a lot from
them, and so can anybody who'll make them a real
study. Now, there's old Jelison Crabb, what does
he know, outside of pooks? His head is full of
arithmetic, and geography, and grammar, and· a lot
of that truck, but I'll bet he coulc;ln't tell the color
of a. bluebird's egg to save his life."

"What good would it do Jelison Crabb to know
the color of a bluebird's egg,'~ snickered Ewing.. "Oh,
by Jinks! I am loafing here, Art. I've got to skin
for home; I can see dad waiting for me with a switch,
out in the wood-shed."

"Hadn't I better go home with you?" suggested
Morton. / "I will explain to your father-.I will, tell
him I induced you to play hookey this afternoon." .

"Oh, no, no, no! That never would do,"gasped\
the younger lad. "I'd catch it worse than ever. Yoti
leave it to me, Art. I'll fake up some sort of an
excuse."
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see, 1 can't tell tne truth, Art. If I do, I'll' have to
say I have been with you all the afternoon."

"Well, what's that got to do with it?"
"Oh, I'll get it worse than ever if I tell that. ,My

pa says you're-you're-you're--"
"A worthless good-far-nothing," laughed Morton;

but there was resentment in that laugh. "I know
what they say about me, Willie."

"Oh, they don't say you are real bad;" Ewing ha
stened to declare, hoping thus' to soften the fact some
what. "They simply say that you are lazy and shift
less.",,-:

"Perhaps they'd think more of me if I was real
bad," exclaimed Art a trifle bitterly. "Bad boys do
sometimes amount to something, but. I know every
one believes a lazy boy never can. I'm not lazy,
\iVillie; they're all wrong. 'What I would like 1'0 do is
work that would give me some enjoyment. I dislike
arithmetic and grammar, and, therefore, I won't study~

them; I dislike digging in a garden; and I won't dig;
I simply hate to sa\,' wood, so I won't saw wood. I

.know there is some kind of work I could do with
rea.1 pleasure}and it is my belief that every ope should When Ewing had vanished into the shadows dCl\vn
take pleas:ure in his work." . .the '. road, Arthur. struck across another' field by; a
'." '.. ,'0.h,.·.'I'-don't. know about that,~' said Willie. ."Gosh! h h' l' l'well-worn pat , .W 1st mg Ightly as he went,and

I ;never:saw much of anybody who foun'd any real keeping it up even as he entered the back door of a
fun.in .work; folks do it because they have to. How'n small unpainted hoirse. on one of the side streets of
the ,dickens do you expect to get along when you \ the village.. . .. .
grow up and become a man if you do not do some H' th' 1 t f d f "t . ·tl ..'
sort of work that you disJ.ike?" , , IS. mhO ehr,.a p easand-l~ce , ?a

h
len '. woman: WI f1:·

. ..... ..; '. T" 1 1 . graym er all', greete . '11m WIt anexpresslOll· () ;
Art s.hook his head. hev had. reac led t Ie road- ". I d . t' ad: 1 .. . ...

'. . ., .' . . . oJ. ' ..' mmg e anXle y n reproac 1. '.
SIde fence, and Morton was Ieall}ng WIth an elbow "1 b k' f A 1 "..-. h
' th t'l . '. haveeen' eepmg supper or you, . 1't lUI', s. e.

on e op ral. 'd "Y , 1 " '
"I'll t lIlt urIl' " .. h 'd "I" . sal . ..' au re ate. .. e you w la, V\ 1 Ie, e Sat • m gomg

to be al1 exp.!orer; I'm going to visit strange coun- "Sorry if I bothered you, mother. Why didn't.yoti
fries ;Tm going to travel in the tropics,and I would clear the things off? . I'llhe1p you when I have fin-
. . ' . . ' . - J·shed." .
just like. to be with 'the first expedition that reaches
the Notth Pole." Mrs. Morton never·ct>\tld- 'itn:der~tand why anyone

"\VOQ!" s,hivered \iVillie.. ."Don't jump from one should think her boy lazy. Was i,tnot true that he
.extreme to another as quick as that.' You give me a was always ready" and willing to 'assist her at the

'chill. The tropics may be all right, but nO North housework? She was sure that Arth1.1J;was misl;lt:l
Pole in mine, 1 tell you. But how do you expect to derstood, even by his own father. While the lad.
t'~'aVell1~lessyou do work and earn money' to travel, was eating by lamplight she hovered about the·table·
on ?" watching him with an an:xiety she could not wholly

"Oh, I'll find a way of getting there," laughed the 'conceal. ' f .

. older b~Y. "Speaking about studying, Willie, it never "'What's the matter?" he questioned. "Anything
'does' :sClme folks much good. N,()w, 10{)k at my· gone wrong?"
father;. he has a finished college education, and what She answered, "Nothing." But when he had fin
is he'?' . He's nothing bu~ a village tinker-a jack of ished and arose to 'remove the"'dishes she told him his
all trades. All his book knowledge has nev~r done father was waiting to speak with him in the sitting~

him a cent's worth of good. (The time he spent toom. Nevertheless, he let Mr. Morton wait until he
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CHAPTER ~.

A WAYWARD LA!?'

had gathered up the 'dishes from ,the table and had
.·::car'riectthetemnants of' food to, thepantryi '.

.. , Calvin Morton w~sporingover•a book Onphil<Js
ophy when Arthur entered the' sitting-room.'· .He
triarked the place on: a leaf \vithhis thumb-nail, and
laid the book aside~ bending his he'ad to .peer 'over
his spectacles at his son. There were, indeed; about

, him all the signs of failure ;he was a thin, faded man,
both bald and' gray, with the facial expression of a
college ,professor gOl'ie adrift from his moorings.
With a mind trained for some high intellectual pur
suit, this man had never found his real niche in the
world, and· had come to be at last no more than a
village laborer at odd jobs. With all his education,
he had never learned a trade that he could now de
pend upon to support him comfortably.

"Mother says you wish to speak with me," said
Art fearlessly, as he paused in front of his father.

Mr. Morton' cleared his throat \vith a long-drawn,
faltering, "a-h-e-m." He seemed to hesitate about
speaking, and this hesitation was characteristic of
his whole life..

'!Er-er; sit down, Arthur," he said, motioning to
ward an old rocking-chair. "I wish to have a talk
with you-a serious talk with you, my boy. I-I
really do not know just how to begin, I have spoken
of this matter so many times, and it has seemed to do
so little good."

Arthur knew instinctively what was coming.
"It is about school, I suppose," he said.
"Er-yes, that's it," bowed Mr. Morton, placing

the tips of the outspread fingers of both hands to
gether. ','Mr. Crabb was here this evenipg."

. are abselutely the poorest schola1" in your' class; and
further, you should not be in that class, at all."

"Well, I guess that's right," ackilO\vledged Art.
"It's rather tough {(j)r a fellow of my age to be in'the,
same:,class .with Snippy Long, who is three years
younger than I am."

"But you're to blame-wholly to blame," said Cal
vin Morton, with an assumption of severity. "You
should be ashamed of it."

"If I am, that d~esn't cure it. It is tough enough
having Snippy Long for a classmate, but' it makes
me sick ,,,hen he is called up to the blackboard to fin
ish a sum in mathematics that I stick on. "Vhy, he's

, a regular dough-head about everything else, and yet 'he
can explain cube root better than Jelison Crabb him
self. I'll bet Snippy doesn't know where or how the

. .bobolink' makes his nest, and I'll guarantee' he would
be surp.rised ,if anyone told him t1~at that same
bobolink is the rice-bird of the South and the reed
bird'ff the tropics."

."Now, what good would such kno~vledge as that
do Master Long if he couldn't learn cube 1"oot,or
figure up interest at six per cent.?" cried Mr. Mor
ton. "I am quite willing you should spend time study
ong the 'yays and' habits of birds and bugs,.and such
things, if you will only take hold of practical things,
like your regular' school studies. They come first,
Arthur."

""VeIl, they don't c;;ome at all with me. They won't·
come.· I can't make them come."

"You can if yOlt 'will try. The trouble is, you
won't try. You never would try to do anything you
didn;t wish to do, my boy. Crabb tells me you are
utterly unlike. any other boy in the school. \Vhy,
he says you won't even join the rest of them in their
games. He says you had rather sit under a fence
corner and watch a spatrow than play baseball, and
that isn't normal."

"I didn't know you were going to reprimand me be
cause I don't play baseball, father."

"Mr. Crabb-here?" said Arthur, in some surprise. "Oh, it isn't that; it's simply because you do not "
"Yes," nodded his father, "and I am sorry to say ,seem to do anything a boy of your age should do.

that he came for the purpose of telling me that you I have tried to interest you in work during 'vaca:1;io~'

were the most disappointing scholar in school." . time, but you won't eV!i:n work. I am sadly afraid
The bay's face flushed. , that you are coming up to be ,a common loafer, Ar-
"Still, I don't suppose that was any news to ~ou, thur." .

father," he retorted, a bit defiantly. "You, yourself, "Evidently you have got the same impression every
.have told me I was disappointing." one else .around Springford entertains."

"I was compelled to speak the truth, my son. You "I don't like 'to hear you speak in this manner:' It
have, indeed, been a great trial to me. I cannot un- .is not respectful."·
derstand you. \\Thy, Mr. Crabb informs me that you _, "Then I' beg your pardon."
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"'You should beg my pardon. Now that we are
fairly launched, I will~ come directly to the point:
Mr. Crabb informs me that you have not been at
school for the past two days. Is this true?"

"I don't think~ whatever his other failings may
be, that Mr. Crabb would lie."

"Then you confess it?"
"I have to, father."
"You have been playing truant?"
"Yes."
"Why-why did you do it?"
"Well, for one r.eason, Mr. Crabb deliberately

showed me up before the whole school; he gave me
an example in mathematics which he knew 1 couldn't
perform, and then when 1 failed he set Snippy Dong
at it. .Of course Long simply dashed it off and
pranced· back to his seat with a look of proud satis
faction on his foxy· face. Mr. Crabb invited me to
stand up and f:tee the school, and then he told them

. to take. a l60k at me and just see what a big dunce 1
was. He compared my accomplishments ,:with the re
markable accomplishments of Snippy Long, three
)Tears younger than 1 am, and pug-nosed, too! That
made me sore."

"He had a right to do it, my boy. He was trying
to shame you into performing your duties."

"You never can shame me into anything that way,
father. I didn't go back to school the next day. I

. knew·where to find the feeding-ground of some wild
ducks, and I have been spending some of my time
since then watching them. 1 found out a lot of things
about them that I didn't know."

"'Vell, great good it will do you!" spluttered Cal
vin Morton, gripping the arms of his chair in ex
asperation. "If you cannot perform a question in
ordinary arithmetic, how do 'you fancy it will help
you to waste your time watching wild ducks? Oh, I
riever saw such a boy! Oh, that I should have such
a boy 1 But wait, sir-don't speak.. Mr. Crabb tells
me you induced another boy to play hookey this after
noon. Is that true?"

"Again 1 must acknowledge that I do not think
Mr. Crabb would tell a deliberate falsehood."

"He was extremely exasperated."
"1 haven't a doubt of it."
"If you are bound to ruin yourself-if y0t!- are

bound to come up a nobody, Arthur, why don't you
let other boys alone? Dear me! dear me! I had
,ooped to have a son who would be an honor to the
nal11e of Morton. Now, if you were only li~e young
Hunt! . There's a smart y'oungster." .

Arthurcould not repress a smile of disdain.
"There's a fine bully I" he exclaimed warmly. "For

goodness' sake, do not hold up Bruno Hunt as ~m ex-·
ample to me! I wouldn't be like him if I could."

"But. he's a natural-born leaqer among the boys;
and Mr. Crabb tells me that Bruno is an excellent
scholar."

"I have never seen anything particularly brilliant
about him, although he manages to keep ahead of me.
I am willing he should.· I want as little to do with
BrunQ Hunt as possible."

"But he comes of a good family-a very good
~mily. His father is one of the wealthiest and most_
esteemed men in Springford."

"His father has some property and some money,
and for that reason everybody seems to have forgot
ten that he got his start in life by defrauding his
partner in the old B.aker Lime-quarry deal. They
say Joel Hunt robbed Rich<trd ~arlo--"

"Tut! tut! Tush! tush ! You mustn't speak of
that, boy."

"vVhy not?"
"It won't do. 1 a~1 indebted to Mr. Hunt for a

. great many favors; he has given rile more than one
little job. Besides, that is gossip, boy, and every
body has forgotten it."

"Isn't it true, father? Why, I have heard it said
that Joel Hunt escaped going to prison by employing
the very best lawyers in the State. Perhaps you're
willing to bow down and toach' to a man like that, but
I am not.. I have heard him talking about me in
Harding's grocery-store. He didn't try to keep me
from hearing. I didn't say anything then, but next
tiine-next time l~e calls me a lazy, worthless vaga-~

, bond I am going to tell him a few things if I die
for it I"~

At this Calvin ~10rton rose in a great flutter of ex-
citement..· .

"If you do you will make trouble-you wilf ruin my
chances of getting a living in Springford. Why, if
Joel Hunt should turll against-me no one wouJd give
me work. He is really the ruler of this town."
_ "Sort of an autocrat, eh? Something of a czar,
is he? Well; these are bad times for czars, father.
1 could tell you something more about Joel Hunt if 1.
ever started in. He was town treasurer for eleven
years, and there was some trouble when:' he got out of
office, for they found he had been using the towri's
funds for his own purposes. It \vas some time before
he could straighten the affairs and settle up, but he
finally. succeededl and the people who talked about
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prosecuting him let it drop. Those same people are
toadying to liim novv. .They're. all snobs, father."

And now l\'1r. Morton sat down with a collapsing
mO'/ement that jarred the clock on the mantel as he
dropped on the chair.

"I don't know hmv you found out all this, and I
am sorry you eyer heard it, Arthur," he said. "You
must never breathe a word of it to anyone. All that
talk has ceased long ago. Mr. Hunt is a deacon in
the church, and a most respected citizen."

"He's an old rascal, just the same. He is trying
to cover up his rascality by putting all a hypocritical
front, but I am not interested in Joel Hunt or his
fine son. I don't think Bruno Hunt will care to have
much of anything to do with me in the future. I
thrashed him to-day."

"You what?" gasped Calvin Morton.
"I gave Bruno a sound thrashing to-day. I found

him abusing \Villie ,.Ewi1.1g. 'Willie is scared to death
of water. You know hisbrother was drowned.. \Vell,
Bruno Hunt and some· of, his chums dragged Willie
down to the old swimming-hole, made his undress, and
carried him into the water in spite of his pleadings..
I heard him scream and legged it across the field.
~nd it was lucky I did, too, for just as I got there
\Villie, in a perfect spasm of fear, bit Bruno on the
arm, and that fellow struck him in the face. Willie

. sank. I got him out of the water, and then Hunt
and 1 had it." .
! "My goodness! I'm sorry such a thing happened.
'Whatever induced you to attack Joel Hunt's boy?"

"I don't care whose boy he is, he's a bully, and I
gave, him what he deservep.. I'm no fighter, father;
you .never knew me t6 fight before. I had to this
time."

"But it doesn't seem possible you could handle
Bruno!'

"I don't suppose anybody thought I could, and so
far as l'in concerned I didn't know ,whether I could
or not. All I knew, he deserved a good thumping,
,and I felt like giving it to him.. so I did my level best.
\Villie was in a bad state after that 'experience, and so
I invited him to spend the afternoon with me, in:
stead of attending school. That's how' it happened,
arid I am willing to take all the blame."

. "A most di~astrous affair-most disastrous,"mut
tered Mr. Morton, producing a handkerchief and
wiping the perspiration from his forehead. "On my
word, I believe you will rui~ us all if you keep on.
You ought to be sent a,'I;ay'to some sort of an in
stitution."

At this Arthur's blue eyes flashed, and his face
assumed a look of rebellious irtdignation.

"I suppose you mean I ought to- be sent to a reform,
school?"

"Well, I-I didn't say that; but-but pe.rhaps-;
perhaps it would be the best thing for you."

Calvin Morton couldn't look his own son straight
in the eyes, and he simply shivered when t~le boy
somewhat fiercely cried:

"Never mind, father, perhaps YO'u won't have me
around to bother you a great while. Don't talk of
sending me to a reform school. I wOn't go I If you
tried it I would run away. I l1ate study, and I hate
work. Some time I am going away, anyhow. I'm
going to travel; I've made up my mind to that. I am
nearly old enough to start now."

Mrs. Morton had been listening outside; and she
now· came fluttering into the room.
, "Don't ·talk that way, Arthur, please don't," she

entreated, on the verge of tears. "You. will break
my heart. . Your' father is too severe on you. You
know I wouldn't let him think of sending you to a
reform school. . That's all talk meant. to frighten you'
so that you will do better in the future."

She put her arms about him, and in return he gave.
her an embrace. '

"All right, mother; I am glad it's nothing but talk.
I will do most anything I can for you." .

"Then please, please· listen to your father. You
will please me if you will.'"

"1 am ready to listen. ':Vhat is it, father? What
do you wish me to do?"

"1-1 promised Mr. Crabb that I'd see to it Y0!,l

came to school to-morrow. I cannot inflict corporal
punishment upon you; I am going to leave the mat
ter of your punishment with Crabb. Will you gO?"

"Yes, father" I will go," promised the boy.

CHAPTER :VI.

EXPELLED FROM SCHOOL.

True to his promise, Arthur Morton appeared at
school the following morning. Be didn't arrive a
min~lte too soon, or a minute too lat~. As the bell
rang he entered the schoolroom and walked straight
to his seat, paying no attention to the scholars ~ho

stared at him, and' totally ignoring the revengefill
glare cast upon him by Bruno Hunt. Willie Ewing·
was there on one of the front seatsz looking J?a1e and
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appr~Ilellsive, aad fumbling with his books. Jelison
Crabb, tall, thin, al1gular, harsh~looking, paced the
platform and rapped on his desk for the school to come
to order.

"Before we start with the' opening exercises," he
said, in his unpleasant nasal voice, "I have a disagree
a.ble duty to perform. Master Ewing, stand forth."

Flushing and catching his breath nervously, Willie
Ewing arose, knocking a book onto the floor as he
did so. He looked as if he longed to run away, but
with faltering steps he advanced toward the stern
schoolmaster.

"Stand here in front of my desk;, Ewing," com
man~ed the master. "You absented yourself from
school yesterday afternoon without leave. Have you
any e:J.Ccuse to offer?"

Willie answered, "No, sir," in a voice so 'low that
the scholars on the back seats barely heard him. His
head was hangiilg, and Arthur could see' that' his
knees trembled.

•, Immediately Morton rose in his seat. "If you
• . . 1

please, Mr. Crabb," he said, "I have an excuse."
"Sit down, sir 1" 'snarled the master, rapping his

desk sharply.
"If you will kindly listen, I think I can explain

why Ewing~"

"Sit down, sir!" thundered Jelison Crabb; giving
his desk a resounding thump with his clenched fist.

Some of the scholars tittered, but stopped abruptly.
Bruno Hunt had turned to regard Morton with a
sneering grin. Although Arthur was not looking at
'Bruno he knew the fellO~v was watching him in that
manner, and his blood boiled. Nev.~rtheless, he re

lapsed upon his seat.
"When I have finished with Ewing I will attend to

your case, Morton," said Jelison Crabb: "I h,we seen
your father, ,and he has left it in my hands to pun
ish you as I think fit. If there's anything I won't

endure i~ is playing truant. Evidently, you have no
excuse to offer, Ewing?", '

Willie shook his head feebly.
Crabb opened his desk and brought forth a hard

wood ruler.
."Extend your hand, sir," he comm;mded.
With a shiver that ran from his head to his feet,

the ,boy slowly obeyed.
Stepping down from' the platform" the master

grasped Willie's fingers and bent tbem backward in
such a manner that his palm was laid wide open.
Then he wielded the ruler, and with the firSt blow
Ewing began to squirm and sob.

Whack! whack! whack! the cruel blows fell.
Arthur Morton set his teeth and clenched his hands

until the nails cut into his palms. One of the younger
girls began to cry. Bruno Hunt continued to grin.

In a moment Ewing was screaming with pain, and
every scream cut Morton to the heart. Arthur did
not know when he left his seat,· but suddenly he found
himself down the aisle and in front of Jelison Crabb's
desk. With a snatch he caught up Ewing and swung'
him to one side, at the same time thrusting the school.,.
master backward with a strong shove of the hand.

"It's brutal!'~ he exclaimed.,; ,"You have no right
to punish him like that, for he is not to blame. . I ~m
to blame myself. 1£ you'~e going to ferule anyone,
take me, sir, and give me his share of the punish
ment."

There was a motion among the older boys, one or
two of whom hal~-rose in their seats.

Jelison Crabb nearly lost his false teeth in his ex
cite~ent, "Yhile, his thin hair literally seemed' to stan,-d
on his head. 'A glare of anger came into his weak
eyes, and he gasped for breath.

"\Vhy, you-why, you-you insolent fellow I" he
managed to splutter. "How dare you-how. dare you
interfere with me? Go to your seat,.sir!"

',INot until you .promise you won't strike Ewing
again," said Arthur.

"Why, I never saw anything like this!" spluttered
Crabb in amazement. "It's insubordination! It's mu
tiny! It's-it's-it's-.-"

He could not seem to find a word that would fit the
case and relieve his feelings.

"You wouldn't listen to me, Mr. Crabb," sa.id Ar
thur, speaking qu~ckly, "but I was trying to tell you
that it was I who induced Willie to play hookey yes
terday, and, therefore, I am the one to be pun
ished."

"I won't have you tell me anything I" sliouted tbe'
master. "I know how to deal with my scholars. I'm
not through with Ewing."
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."Oh, yes, you are, sir. You will not strike him

again~"

"What? Do you dare tell me that? Go back to

your seat."
But ~hen the master reached for Willie's collar

Arthur's strong arm intervened.
"1 will never sit still and see you beat a littl~ fel

low in such a brutal- manner," he said. "If he were
to blame, you would have no, right to ferule him like
that; but he is not tol'blame, as I have told ·you."

Utterly losing control of himself, Crabb struck at
Arthur's head with the ruler. Like a flash, the boy
caught the implement from the ~hoolmaster's hand

and flung it across the room.
At that moment the door opened and Joel Hunt,

the school supervisor,~appeared. He halted in amaze-
~en~, .slowly taking in the dramatic scene. .

"Here's the old man," Bruno whispered to his seat
mate, Scrag Currier. "Now there'll be something
doing. Just you wait and see."

Crabb discovered the visitor and excitedly called
for him to come in.

"You are just in time, Mr. Hunt!" he squawked.
"What do you think-what do you think has hap
pened? This Morton boy has interfered with me
while I was punishing a scholar."

The first selectman of Springford cleared his throat.

. "Jest abaout what I should expect," he said. "Why
don't you wallop him? That's what he desarves."

"But he is too big; he is too· s.troI}g. He snatched
my ruler and threw it into the comer. I cannot dis

grace myself by a squabbl~ with him. He's a menace
to the school! He's demoralizing the school, Mr.
Hunt."

"Well, then, there's jest abaout one thing for you
t090, Crabb," said the supervisor; "you'd better kick
him aout."

"And that's precisely what I will do. I'm glad to
have your advice, Mr. Hunt. Morton, you're expelled
in disgrace from this school. Take your books and

. go."

Bruno Hunt laughed loudly enough for the sound
of derision to reach Arthur's ears.

"Very \vell. Mr.' Crabb/' said the boy, :with dig-

nity, "I will go. When 1 am gone you/can indulge
your brutality toward Ewing without interruption-. .

unless 1 hear him scream before I am out of hearing."

"What do yoti think of that, Mr. Hunt?"
"Jest abaoutwhat I should expect f~om a wuthless

critter like him," nodded Joel, rolling his chew of to
bacco over his tongue. "I guess we'll take keer he
don't come back here to demoralize the school no

more, Crabb. Naow, young feJIer, you get, and get

in a hurry. It's Joel Hunt that's talking to you,. and

the pe?ple of Springford know who I be."
Arthur had reached his desk and was gathering up

his bOOKS.
"Yes," he said, "the people of Springford know

who you are, but they're such cowards they don't dare

tell you what you are. I'm not afraid to tell you that·
you are a dishonest man who has gotten his property

~

and his wealth through cheating. You may 'put that..
in your pipe and smoke it,' Mr. Hunt."

""Vell, I swanney! I swanney!" snorted Joel,
starting for' Arthur as the boy moved toward the

door.
Arthur paused and lay his books down on the top

of the desk. Immediately Joel halted.
"Dash it! if I don't believe he would tackle m~!"

he said, in surprise.
"If you put your hand on me," said Arthur, "I'd no

my level best to g-ive you the thrashing I gave your

fine son yesterday."
Then he picked up his books and departed without

further mole~n.

CBAPTER VII.

THE PARIAH.

Henceforth during the months that folIowedAr
thu1' ¥orton was an outcast, a pariah, an Ishmael in
Springford. Shunned by other boys, he proudly ~nd

I

haughtily h~ld himself aloof from them. Regarded
with silent or open expressions of pity, scorn, or con

tempt Q:Y older people, he returned every look with
defiance or disdain a,nd went on his lonely way.

Apparently he ,vas a fellow who loved solitude and

cared not a jVhit for sympathY1 but this }vas·.,,:Uout-
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ward showing, and, in truth, no boy ever more: ear- . young :desperaclo who: would certainly end his:tareer
nestly.desired friendship and needed the guidance and on the gallows. ' ...

~ncouragement of a discerning, sympathetic mentor. ' In' every 'c6tlntry villagernay 'befound 'some boy

It was unfortunate that Arthur hiinself. did not whom these dull-witted old cacklers have chosen as
· tealize that, at this time, he was standing, as it were, sure meat JorthegaUo,ys!' In nine cases out of ten

at the forks of a road, and, ;"1thout at:>, guide, there the reprobate is simply an u11tlsual lad whotnthe
seemed every probability that he would choose the . prophets of e\'il, forgetful of their o';vn youthful
wrong course. escapades, cannot understand.' Boys will be boys,

Truly it seemed that he had chosen and was already and the man who sternly sets his face against· a
, well on the' highway that leads to destruction com- youngster because.of some exuberant folly, or
plete, or to the quagmire of utter uselessness in which thoughtless prank, orunfor~unate mistake-the man
thoi.tsands of unfortunate flounder until their strength '. who condemns such a youngster and refuses to' give
is exhausted, their hope of escape strangled, ,and even him another opportunity, and another and even :an-

, their desire for succor crushed. other,"to prove that he has profited by his experience,

Many a fine boy has been' turned wrong by the grown wise and is determined to dobettel."-the man

wooden lack of understanding or the criminalindif- who does tpis is taking on his soul the responsibility

ferenc~ of instructors or parents. A teacher and guide and danger of possibly sending the boy forward on
of youth has resting upon his ,shoulders a grave and the wrong road at the very moment when a kind or
mighty responsibility, but how few there are who give ' sympathetic wOi'd wpuld face' him square about and
this as'much as a single thought! Many a school- _ trim him back in search 6f the path to success .and

maste~:has taken 'up the work simply because he could honor.
not seem to find anything else that would bring him a Every boy of energy, originality, and courage to do
livelihood,andnot because he felt himself particularly things makes mistakes ;it is by these mistakes, that
adapted tl> the work 9r was drawn into it by a mag- boys learn to 'do better-and men, as well. But often

·netic attraction he' could not resist. a boy'niust be shown how to profit by, his' slips;' a.ll

,Unfortunately in almost every town of our broad men of real value as citizens have learned how by
lal:ld, there are teachers of the young who take nO past experiences. Yet' it often happens that there can
pride or joy in the work and are no more fitted for be no greater mistake than to imagine the liveliesfboy

·it Jh~n ,~, .draft-horse is fit to compete on the race- in school as the smartest; not infrequently it happens
course." -It must be confessed that there are few in- that seemingly dull lads and exasperatingly poor
ducements to lead the highly qualified into' the profes- . scholars develop' into superio~ ·men. ' Precocious smart

sion, for no class is so poorly and wretchedly paid as ness is dangerous"and the boy who is too bright for

this class, whether in the common schools or the great':' his years may later on tum out ~o be ,nothing but a

est, colleges of the country. Now ~nd then, may be flash iIi the pan.'
found a noble, self-sacrificing soul who has taken up \Vise and thottghtful parents are pretty sure to find'
the 1abor from sheer love of it and joy in it, and who, troublesome problems in their own c~ildren, and {or-
in: spite of the wretChed remuneration,clings to it tunate is the parent ,·..ho can look back inretrbspection

w.ith devotion that should command the admiration of upon his course in. dealing with such a case and feel

all, ~ut is seldom appreciated or even recognized by that he has beep. wise at all tiPles.

any. Had Calvin Morton possessed more force 'of char-

Arthur's father was a failure,and- there seemed acter it is possible he might have found the proper

every prospect that the boy would turn out even method to pursue with Arthur; but he was a man "vIm
worse. The ,old gossips and tilly-twaddlers of the shrank from responsibilities and lacked ihecourage to

village gabbled it over andover .that he was a perfect .face emergencies. He s<;6lded and groaned p~et his
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son's "disgrace" in being e~pelled from school; he "Some day," he repeated, "I'm going to travel all
even threatened, but he really did nothing more than over the world and visit the countries 1 read about.
to talk feebly with Jelison Crabb iUJ,4 humbly with ' Then I'll find out if the books have blund~red."

Joel Hmit: and he supinely agreed witl1 them both in He~ring hi~ say this, his mother. would turn away;'
thinking th~t Arthur was a: "hopeles~' case." , her .eyes damP and her heart filled with the thought

That the boy should dare interfere with the school- that there seemed to be very little prospect. that he .
master and should ~lave the temerity to talk boldly. would ever amount to more than his father, who was
to the first selectman and school supervisor before all .in every way a failure.
the scholars was something beyond his. compreh~nsion. 'With the first fall of snow a farmer wnowas haul
He submitted without complaint when informed that. ing wo()d. it:J,to Springford met with an accident near
Arthur would not be permitted t<? r~turn to school the Morton home. His horses took fright and ran
that term, even though he 'were to apologize to both down a :hi11. '.A ·rein: broke and the animals became
Crabband Hunt· in the hUrilble~t iria~ljer .iiilagiJl~ble. unIT.la!lag~a,ble~ :Taking to the ditch, the horses,upset

"As'lcing:'as Ili~re·'hr~'~v~r ap610gize:'fo eithe~ of. the entire· Joad and, kicked.and tore..themselves free.
. - ...... ' . "' .. _. .. - ... , ..... .' .' . , .. .. - -~

them," said Arthur. . .. . from the ruins of the: sled... The farmer )vas,thrown
t'l don't· kilcn.v' '\vliafI'cin' d~wifh:yOtl," ~sigiH~d ... off and dragged some distance, clinging to thesin.gl~

his father. "1 don't know ,,,hat will beC0t11e' ofjroh.;'

Mrs.: Morton, tried to', be cheerful, declaring that Arthur Morton reached 'the horses arid sei~edthem

perhaps it was all for the best; bpUn: secret she shed .• b~ their heads, exerting all his strength to stop them.

many tears over Arthu!'s misfortune. One horse was far worse than the othl::r, and this
During the goldepdaysof autumn Art wandered a animal the boy had gripped by the nostrils~ shutting

great deal, in the woods; still seeming to find endless off its breath. In spite of everything, he held fast
amusement .in the contemplation and study of birds until the creatures were checked and the farmer had

.and wild creatures. 'Het6okpositivedelight in \vatch., scrambled up and hastened to render real assistance.
ing. croyvs for half a. day ata ti:tr\e. He .had always

'''Purty well done," said the man admiringly, when
possessed a natural talent fcir, drawing, and now he

the hOrses \"ere aflast under full control. "Lwotildn't
took to sketching on scraps of paper the wild things 'a' h~(f'em gif ~",r.ay for fifty dollars, for that nigh
of nature in 'whom he found so m,uch pleasure. Even critter 'n~~rer would have· stopped till he'd' smashed

. though his drawings we:e crude and' generally ttns1i!t- .
hisself all to pieces."

, isfactory tohimse1f; there was a touch of art in them
that was:l:ll1suspec\ed.. The. praise and gratitude of the farmer warmed

When he was not roaming afield the; boy passed the boy, and he proceeded to takehold with a~:wi11 a.nd

much of his. time in reading his· father's books on nat- help in ~he ,vork of righting the sled, reloading the

1 h· f 1\'" M h 1 'Wo,od. and mendinll the broken harnesses. He ran toura . lstory" or m.r. or.ton ad a smal a.nd, well- ~

chosen library. Not infrequently_Arthur frowned,' the house for a leather-punch and pieces of rope. and
. '.. ,. .' .. . . with his aid, the.' m..an finally succeeded. in,. repairingover .th~. pictures. 9£ ~ativebirds with··wllom he was

familiar, and he was inclined in many instances to everything' so he could continue.

disagree with. the artists \Vho had made the pictures "I swanny you're a purty handy youngSter," said
and colored them.. He told his mother that he had the farmer. "I'd like to have a boy like you round
discovered many mistakes in 'the thumbed an~ soiled my place. Whoa, there, oneasy critter! Wait till I
v61U1nes on 'natural history, and if the wri.ters and the git my hand out~r my pocket."

artists could make so manyhlunders about common The final words,were spoken to the skittish horse of
birds it was natural to suppose' they had made' still the pair, not to Arthur. When the man's hand came
greater errors in telling of the rare and' unfamiliar out of his pocket it brought forth a silver half-donal',
birds, of iiistant lands. .. , ,:;whic~heo#~red the:,lad~, :
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itOh, no!" said Arthur, dra\ving back. "Thank
you, I don't· want it."

"\Vell, I snum!" exclaimed the surprised man. "1·
toldye I'd .ruther paid fifty dollars than to have them
hosses git away, an' I guess you Was the one· who
st.opped "~m. I'm gittin' outer it 'tarnal cheap at fifty
cents, fer that's only a cent on a dollar, and you've
got ter take it or I'll be hoppin', rippin', tearin' mad':"

He was so very mu~h in earnest that· Art finally
took the money, although he didso with the.utmost re'"
luctance.

With that half-dollar the boy purchased a box of ..
cheap water-colors, and thereafter he soughtto color
niany of his bird sketches according, as his eyes told
him the living birds were colored;

AN UNJUST SUSPICION.

The boys were skating and playing ice-hockey on
the pond. Their clear shouts and calls and the ring of
their skates came through the clear air to the ears of
Morton as he lingered at a great distance and watched
them, himseif unseen.

"There's Bruno Hunt," he muttered, as a strong,

\ graceful skater went shooting aw~y .across the pond
'with other lads trailing after him. "He's their leader
in everything."

Then he turned away, but the feeling of' bitterness·
toward Bruno could not make him forget there was

, ,"

a sort of empty loneliness in his life that not even his
love of nature and the wild creatures of the woods

and fields could satisfy.. . . .
Passing· Art's home that. afternoon near supper

time, Pike Cole espied the pariah and slackened his·

steps, looking backward and around as it to make ,sure
he was not watched by ~ny one. Suddenly he darted
into the yard, moti~)l1ing for Morton to {Qllow him

into the wood-shed.
. "Well, what do you want?" aSked Arthur resent

fully, for Pike's behavior had betrayed the· fact tl.l~t

. he, d~ not wish· it known that he had"stopped to pass·

. words: with .the outcast.
"Haw are ye, Art?" said Cole, witn an. attempt at

affability; . "Ain't seen yer for a long time. How's
things going 'with you ?" .

"First-tate," was the prompt answer. "Never had
a better time· in all my life than I'm having this win
ter."

"Well, I wisht I didn't ha~e to go to school myself;
but the holidays is coming soon, and we'll get a let-up
then. Old Crabb is a dough-head, Art; he don't know
enough to teach pigs. I know lots of folks are dis
gusted with him, and if it wasn't for Joel Hunt he
couldn't hold down his job another week."

. .

Arthur made no comment, waiting for Pike to ex-
plain what had 'led' to this unusual visit.. Cole 'came
out with it SUdderl1y.· '. . ..

"Bru Hunt gave Willie Ewing an awful thumping
this afternoon."

Morton'sjaw:s hardened, arid a look of indignat,ion
showed, in his blue eyes.

"Did he?" .

"Yep; he knocked Willie down and then got on him
and poun~ed him until one eye was all· bunged up
and. two teeth was knocked out. Willie hollered aw
ful, bt1t Bru neverstoppedtiU he'd knocked him clean
stiff.. They had to lug Willie home."

"And nobody interfered?"
"Oh, no! Nobody dared."
"Well, all I have to say is that the fellows of this

town are a lot of, miserable cowards I" cried Arthur.
"If they were not, they'd never· stand around like a
lot of frightened clowns and let BruHunt pound ":1,

littlecchap like Ewing/'

"You're the only feller ever's dared stand up to
Bru," said Pike; "and everybody says it was just by
goodlttck that you got in a wallop on him and put
him out. He says he's going to get even for it some' .

day."
"Oh, he does, does he? \\Tell, just you tell him "for

me that the sooner he tries it the better I'll be pleased.
Yes, by George! you can tell him more than that.
Tell him forme th~t, on Willie Ewing's account, I'm
going to give him a !humping the next time we meet,·
and he'll remember it till his dying day, too."

"I wo~ldn't darsttel1 him that, for he'sthre.atened
to go for any fellow in town who., has anything to



"Hey? In bed this time in the mornin' ? 'Who ever

heerd 0' sech a thing! I don't want, to hurt your feel
in's, madam, but 1 must say I think you and his pap

are greatly responsible for hini comin' up a worthless,

"l~ZY yaggerbone,and you 111Ust blame yo~rselves some
if he 'comes to a bad end before he gits grovved 'up to

, PJanhoo9.."
; Mr$. ;Mprt~n had a trifle, o'f h~r'old spirit left, and

h.e.r:blue.ey~s-,,th~ sh~de; of Artlmr's~1:legall £0 flash.

"I don't thank, you or a~~ oneelse'to .make such

talK to me about my son~ Josiah Paw 1". she exc1a!med.

:,'~Jfs,not at all r.ema!kable that the narrow"hide

·;'.1:J~lI~d:people:of.,this'pla-<:e:,~nnot:s~e¥1to 'understal1d
a boy who is different from the.lcommon run~f. ~oys,

but the' least they can_d.9_j,s mind their own affairs.

1 know they will talk about us, but they had better

follow their usual prp.ctise ~o~ talking behind our backs.

They may say ,that Arthur is going to the bad, and

it does seem that they have combined to send-him that

way; butthey'U not succeed,and I. feel sure that some
(lay·he wiUshOw; them that lle',:was th6~superiorpf

(Io'withyou; He'd·ask me:lio\vit happened:wi ;,vas ·therrta:ll':when they thought the le~t of him: Now,
, talking/' ,'" ,,'.. .. ' "vhat doy~1.1 want?"

'; "Tell himT·had:hcllrd'about whaFheciid::'fu'Wiliie . :"~Paw·'gaspedi :

. and stopped YO'(1' asyol.lwe't'e passing-the' house. ,: It "I swanny!" he said. "Didn't s'pose you'd fire up

'\\1on't hurt· you to' lie a little; Pike/" .' and spit like that."

"I guess not,'" grinned Cole; "never did.' Well; I "No; I presume you, thought you could come here

iwon't 'promise, but ril tell him' if I darst." ' into this house and be as insulting as you chose with-

It was pot many days before Arthur came to believe,' out anyone daring to remind you that you lack the

that Pike had delivered the message, for BnU10 Hunt slightest conception, not only of what is gentlemanly,

took special pains to avoid the outcast, who, for the but of what is even decent."

first time since their former encounter, was seeking to The constable' flushed slowly.

meet him face to face. "You needn't git so almighty high and shoot away

In answering' a knock on the door one morning like that," he growled. "Mebbe you'd better be a
some two weeks'later, Mrs. Morton was aniazedand little humble, for. you' may have to come down ofrn

startled to find Josiah Paw, the village constable, on you highhoss in a hurry. I wanter see that air boy'

the steps. 0' your'n."

"Howdy do:; said the constable bruskly, as he en- "You can't see him until he gets up."
tered without waiting to be invited. 'IOh, Yes, I kin. I'm a reg'ler sworn-in ossifer of

HWhat-what's the matter?" asked Mrs: Morton, the law, an' I know my rights. There's somethin'

'instantly divining that' the man was there for some happened in town of a 'tarnal' ser'us natur, and it's
unpleasant reason. , ginerally believed your son was' consal-ned in theaf-

"I wanter see )'our boy. Where is he ?", fair. I have been sent here to question him, and I
"He's in beeL" demand to see him r~ght away without givin' him no

time to think up a pack 0' lies to tell. You show

me the way to. his room ur I'll have to find it myself."

Mrs. Morton hesitated a few seconds, her face pale.

Then she said, "Come," and led the way.

Arthur' was lying in bed in a rather bare room, cov

ered heavily with blankets. His face wore an un
natural flush, .and he did not seem to be sleeping. He
gazed at the constable in questioning surprise.

,·Paw: did,notwaste time beating about the bush.

"'Looker here, Art Morton," he said, "! want you

to account for your ,movements last night. Where

did you go? and ~hat did you do?"

"Last night?" said Arthur. "Why, I didn't go

anywhere? I have not been out of the h01.1Se since
,yesterday morning."

'. "Hold right on, young feper; you'd better tell the,
trttth."

,"I am telling the truth!" exclaimed the boy indig--, nantly; , "I was taken ill yesterday, and mother made

me go to bed late in the afternoon. Haven'tbeen.oitt

':'ofbed sirtce.'" '
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Arthur was in the wood-shed some two weeks later

;when a figure darkened the doorway' and he looked. ,
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"And that is the truth"Mr. Paw/'confirmed Mrs. bad a1;>out me. The worse it is, the quicker they be-:-
Morton. "I can testify to'k Now, tell us what you lieve it. Even now lots of them will continue to think

me~n by coming here and questioning Arthur in such I robbed the post-office. If they could, they'd send me

. a manner.'" . to prison for it. I hate them all-yes, I do! I hate
The constable frowned. Springford and aU the narrow-minded, meddling,

.. "Sick, eh?" he grunted. "Had a doctor?" mean people in it! I'll be glad when I get away from
"No," answered Art's mother; "I wished to call a here, arid when I do go, it'll be a long day before I

doctor, but Arthur objected, and his father said we return."

could not afford it unless forced' to do so.' Arthur "I wouldn't advise you to be so' allfired 'Sassy, young
has a bad cold; I think it is the grip." feller," growled the constable.

"How do you know he didn't git up and go out Then Mrs. Morton turned on him.
some time in the night, Mis' Morton ?" "Your advice is not needed here, and your presence

"Because I know he was not able, sir. I gave him is not desired, sir," she said. "You forced yourself
some medicine and put hot packs on his chest at eleven into the sick-chamb~r of my boy, and now you may
o'clock last night. I was in this room again at one, go as soon as you pleaseJ'
and yet again at four, making sure he took his medi- "Oh, all right, I'd goin', marm. I'll report, and
cine. Mr. Paw, you must explain." mebbe that will settle it so there won't be northin'

The constable seemed disappointed and somewhat done in regard to this boy, but-,-" ,F

. confused. "I hope you don't mean to sugg1st the possibility of

"UT I" h 'd 1 I "I' . 1 d l' anything being done after what you have learnedf'vv aa , e sal s ow y, m certam g a to am
. . "They'd hano- me if they could mother!" criedthat he wasn't outer the house la.st 111ght, fer a mIghty. . ,?;) ,

bad piece' 0' business happened in the village, and Art., , .
f lk k· 'd ' d h . h ' , h d h d' ." At the door the constable turned to have a last dlS-

Q S 111 er s pecte e mIg t a a a an 111 It.
. . appointed vicious fling.

The boy was S1tt1l1g up on the bed now. ,,' .,' ,
'''S k I" 1 1 . h d "~'Th d tIle If you am t hung sooner or later you 11 have to. pea out. Ie a most saute. vv at 0
..' reform" he said.fools thmk I dId? What happened?" '. .

"Tl ffi b k' d bb d ,. Arthur dropped baak on the pillow and covered hISle post-o ce was 1'0 e mto an 1'0 e. . f' •

rr 1 . f P '1\,f b flushed face and burning eyes with his hands. HISo tIe surpnse a aw, young morton egan to
1 h · head ached frightfully, and things had gone black be":,
aug. , .l '.

"And the oH lunkheads think I' did it, do they?" fore hIm. h

h ". d d .. 1 ' "My poor, poor boy!" murmured his mot er
e ene, enSlVe y. . ~ , .
• " , . ~ through her tears;' as she affectIonately caressed hlm./

Waal, you know you ve got a ruther bad name "N . d d . . f th ~
o one un erstan s you, not even your own a er.

here in Spring-ford, and I s'pose it was no more'n I d' d 1 ~ll d' 'th' b'tt ton t won er t 1at you are n e WI 1 eres re-
natteral that you should be s'pected." d h . t 1"

sentment towar t ese unJus peop e.
"You go back and tell them they are a lot of Althouo-h his breast heaved no sound came 'from

.?;) ,

wooden-~eaded old numskulls!" shouted Arthur, while Arthur's lips; but from beneath his hands a tear finally'
his motherhiade vain attempts to quiet him. trickled.
"I'll guarantee that you were one' of the first to sug-

gest I might be the robber, for J always knew you
were a fool! I suppose Joel Hunt sent you here,

and he is living in luxury on stolen money t Oh, I'm
going to say what I think, mother! I don't care for
the whole of Springford. The whole town is against

me, and theire more than ~ger toklieve anything



"011, you say tnat just because you hate him," said
.Pike. "Nobody ever thought of him. His rother's
got money enough."

"Which he stole... Evidently Bnmo takes after old
Joel. How did they find out?"

"Bru's been mighty flush the last few days, and
yisterday he passed an dId half-dollar on Sanford, the
drtlg~stor~ man. Sanford knew the piece, for he'd
had it and looked up to find out if there was a premi
um on it. As it happened there wa-sn't anything much,

~ "Oh, I can't."

"That's righV' nodded Pike; "you couldn't guess
if you tried."

He was enjoying Morton's suspense.

"Then tell me," urged Art. "Was it somebody in
town?"

"You. bet."
"Who?"
"Bruno Hunt I"

Cole made this announcement as if itgave him the
greatest satisfaction, but ?e was disappointed because
the other lad did not betray violent surprise...

'tSo he was the chap?" muttered Morton slowly.
"Well, I don't know but I might have guessed, after
alL",

up to make the surprising discovery that Pike Cole
was there once more.

I'Hello, Art I" cried Pike, coming in. "Looking for
you. Heard the news?"

"vVhat news?" asked ¥orton indifferently, for the
affairs of the people. of'i Springford interested him

very little.

"About ~he robbery."
"0£ the post-office?"
"Yep."
"No, I haven't heard anything."
"They've found out who done it."
"They have?"
"Sure thing."
"Caught the robber?"

"Y.ep."
"Who was it?"
"Guess."
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so he passed it at the post-office for stamps the very
day before the robbery happened. Of course; San
ford knew it might be another half~dollar of the same
date, though there was a sorter scratch acroSS the face
that he remembered. He took to questioning Btu; arid
Bru seemed to git mixed some. He lied about how
he come by the money. Then Sanford started out to
do some dt::tective work on his own. hook, and he
f()und Bru had sold twenty-five two-cent stamps to

. Jimmy Larabee for twenty-five .cents. You know
there was a lot 0'£ stamps took. Sanford got old Paw
and Lisha Dow, and all three went straight to Joel
Hunt. They say Joel was hoppin' mad to think any
body could suspect Btu, put when they asked to search
Bru's room, he tole 'em to go ahead. They didn't

find northing till Sanford pulled up a corner of the
carpet where it seemed ruther loose, and under that
carpet they .found all th~rest of the mlssiti' postage
stamps. Then they got hold of Bru and gave him
such a goin' ove~ that he couldn't stand it and owned
up. Now,_ what d'ye think of that?",

Arthur made no effort to conceal his satisfaction.
"I think it's retribution," he said.

"Retribution," grinned Pike. "That's what you
read about in stories. . The villain gits it in the last
chapter."

"In this case, Bruno Hunt is the villain in real life.
But I don't suppose they'll do anything w·ith him; his
father will take care of him."

"Oh, I dU11110 'bout that. You know it's mighty
bad business robbin' a gover'ment post-office,' a~d

there was a reg'ler post-office detective in town. He's
gone now, but, 'course, the postmaster'll report, and
that hlay fetch him back after Bru. I'll bet he don't
find him, though."

"What makes you think that?"
"Bru's left town."
"He has?"
"Yep."

."Why did they l~t him go?"

"vVell, ye see any other feller would 'a' bin arrested
right off yisterc1ay, but, seein's it was Joel HUllt's
·son, they sorter hushed. it up and kept .it still. Old
Joel felt awful, everybody says. He offered to make·
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any kind of a settlement. If 't'adn't been the post
office that was robbed, I'll bet he'd fixed it so folks in
general'd never found out northing about it; but the
postmaster he s:iid he'd have to make a report to the
gove~'ment; and soit leaked Out. Nobody's seen Bru
Hurtt to-day."

"Keeping under cover, I suppose!"
"I dunno. I've heard he's g01'1e."
"Did anybody see him go?"

"They're tellin'that old Joel was seen drivin' back
into his own dooryard with his best turnout this mOtn
in' just at daylight, and. the hosses looked like they'd
been driven awful hard,"•

"Of course, it's possible Bruno has left, but, if he
has, I'll prophesy he'll be back before long, holding
his head as high as ever, with everything fixed up
by his father."

"Oh, I guess that's right,'t nodded Cole; "but still,
folks ain't goin\ to fergit it in a hurry."

"They will forget, just asthey have forgotten about
old Joel's doings."
. "Oh, I guess they ain't fergot,"grinned Pike.

Arthur was wrong about Bruno Hunt returning
soon to Springford. His father settled in some man
ner for the boy's misdeed, but still, Bruno remained
away, and no one seemed able to learn what had be
come of him. The.Hunts resented inquisitiveness con
cerning their boy, and gradually the villagers ceased
to talk about the seM-sational affair and speculate on
the whereabouts of the vanished culprit.

Arthur Morton· persisted in·his lonely habits, hold
irighimself aloof from the people of Springford with
something like injured disdain.. Having discovered
his .faculty for dra\ving, he seemed to take greater in
~erest and pleasure in it as the days passed, and he
was eager for springtime, when he could again take
to the woods for days. at a time· and watch the birds.

Occasionally Willie Ewing visited Arthur and ad
~ired .his pictures, but Art surprised Willie by. de
claring they were all very crude and unsatisfactory.

h · I k··Nevertheless, he knew e was rna tng progress.

With the 1?eginning of the spring term of school
Mr. Morton called Arthur and announced that he must
attend.

"They have a new teacher in the place of Jelison
Crabb," he said, "and I have been told that you wilt
be taken back into school on probation. If you be
have in future and attend to yoUi' studies )~0.~1 ;w'illbe
allowed to remain."

"Father, I shall not go," said the boy rebel1iously!~

"What? what? Now, don't tell me that I Why'
not, sir?"

"For various reasons."
"Name them."
"Well; to begin with, I haven't a single friend be-

sides Willie Ewing in schooL"

"That .is your o\vh fault."
"It may be."

"It is. You must try to make friends \\'ith the
boys."

"You mean, father, that I must toady to them-I
must run after the fellows who insult nie and treat me
with disdain. I'm not built that way."

"You'll never try to do anything I desire," groaned
.Calvin Morton hopelessly.~· "I never saw such a boy."

"Another reason," Arthur added calmly, "is that I
have fallen away behind the others by losing so much
time from scho~l. I was far enough behind, anyhow,
and 1--"

"All your own fault," persisted Mr.,1101'ton. "You
would not study. i'iOtl are obstinate and wilfl.l1."

"Perhaps so."

"I wish I knew how to handle you. You will ruin
your life by your obstinacy."

In vain he pleaded and scolded; Arthur could. not
be moved, and he was not among the scholars who
welcomed the new teacher.

One day Mr. M~rtonealled Arthur before him .
again. He was holding an open letter in his hand.
The en:yelope, ~ith the address typed, lay on the
table at the man's elbow. On the upper left-hand cor
ner of the· envelope wa,s' printed, ~;The American

School ot Athletic Development."

"Arthur," said his father,"! have decided to send

you away to. an institution."

The boy's lips tigh~ened.

"N.ow, don't look like that!" protested Mr.. Mor-
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ton. "You'll not .have to do mu~h studying at the

school to which I am going to send you. !here's not
another school like it in the whole world. . I read .

. about ~; in'anewspaper and' sent for information. I

have been in correspondenc~""with.the principal and

IPunder of the school, and have told him that J have
a son who seems to be a hopeless case, as he will not

'. try to do anything he should do. This m'an, Mr.

Merriwell by name, has become interested in your case
and has written urging me to send yot! to him. I
have consulted with your mother, and we are agreed

that it may be a good thing for you. You will start

to-morrow."
Although he made this announcement positively,

Mr. Morton looked as if he expected the boy to re
bel. If this was the case, he was surprised at i\rt's
failure to object.

"I hope you will try to do something at this school,

my son," he said. "If you will only interest yourself
in the sports and pastimes of other boys it may be
to your advantage. You are abnormal. . Mr. lVlerri
well has promised to do' his best to turn you in the
right direction."

"I am very much obliged to, Mr..Merrhvell, I am
sure," said Arthur, his lips curling; "but he'll find,
as others have found, that he cannot make me oyer
into something I have no desire to be. I'm glad to
get out of Springford, and so I'll go; ~ut it .is quite

probable that Mr. Merriwell will get tired of me be-
. fore long and send me back."

CHAPTER X.

I N B L 0 0 M FIE L D:.
,........ I

"Pi tall, handsome,fine-looking man adva~~ed quickly
to meet Arthur Morton as the boy stepped from the

\

train, traveling-bag in hand, at Bloomfield. At a

glance Morton decided that the approaching man was
the superior of any person he had ever before met.

"You are Arthur Morton, are you not?" inquired. . .
the man, in a strong, agreeable, yet musical voice.

"Yes, sir."

"Well, I'm glad to 1..~ow YO~l, Arthur," smiled t~e

man, and there was something magnetically winning

in that smile. "I am Mr. Mer~nve1l."

He shook the boy's hand,and in that touch.there
was a friendly encouragement thar the lad found it

hard to oppose, even though he had made up his mind

that he woUld be obstinate. Merriwell was not at
)

all the sort of person Morton had fancied the master

of the School of Athletic Development must be.
"Here's our sleigh, Arthur," said Frank, motion;,

ing toward a fine turnout near the platform. "Just

enough snow left so that a sleigh may be used, but it
is going fast. \Ve'll be on wheels directly. And it

won't be long before the boys will be at baseball."
, .

Morton made no retort. His eyes took in the fine

lines of the, spirited horses attached to the sleigh.
A deferential colored man on the seat touched his cap
to the lad. They were in the sleigh a moment later
and jingling away fron! the station.

Bloomfield Village was n01 larger than Springford,
which surprised Arthur some\vhat, but about it there
was an atmos1'lhere of prosperity and neatness that•
Springford lacked. All the buildings were in the best
of repair and well painted, and there were nowhere
signs of negligence or shiftlessness. They spun along

over the b.ridge; passing or meeting rna.ny people,
every man speaking toF,rank Merriwell with an air of
deference and respect, while every woman gave him a

pleasant glance as he lifted his hat in a.-neighborly

manner. Observantl;r Morton ~wtec1 that these people
must think a great deal of Merri\V~ll.

"But they all kotcnv to old Joel Hunt, just the
same," he thought, with Springford in his mind.

Neverthel~ss, he somehow felt that there was a

difference. He had seen people in his home village
bow pleasantly or humbly to Hunt's face and make a

mouth behind his back. Something told him that none
of these Bloomfieldites turned up their noses in mock

ery when Frank Merriwell was not looking.
Although the rural population of Spring£6'rd was ~

somewhat lacking in politeness and courtesy, yet- Ar
thur had the instincts ~f a gentleman, and he lifted .
his cap whenever Frank spoke to a lady.

The village was soon behind them, and· it was not
long before Frank pointed out the buildings of his

school, standing on high ground,. :with a large Ameri-
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The. new boy \vas not inclined to be talkative, yet
'Sand -lingered~ .

.. "Mr. Mertiwell-forgot to introduce us after the

regular-fashion," he laughed: -"I suppose he left it

"for us to get acquainted. Mynaine is Ralph Sand."

"Mine is Arthur Morton."_

"I rather like your looks, Morton."

"Thank you, Sand."
- "Never mind the thanks. It's my way to tell afel

low whether I like him or not,an? when I take.a dis
like' to anyone, I haven't any use in the -world for

him."
"I fancy we are somewhat alike in that resllect/'

"Where are you from?"

Arthur hesitated; his feeling toward the place of

his birth was so bitter that he' disliked to own it as

hishome....
"I don't care to tell," he finally answered.
Sand lifted his eyebrows arid whistled softly.

"Oh, all right," he laughed. "I think I under-
-stand.' Got into - some' sort of a - scrape at h.ome.•

There are others. Do you know, I was expelled from
school two or three times before my pld man sent me

here for Mr. Merriwell to break and train/'

Art's face grew red. He doubted for.a moment if
the other was speaking the truth, h~lf-suspectingthat

somehow Sand had learned something of his misfor

tune and was taking this method of leading him on.

Sharp scrutiny of Ralph's" face, however, failed to
- show any such design, arid Arthur decideathat the

fellow was telling the truth about himse'tf.

. "At least," said Morton, forcing a smile, "YO'l'!. are

frank about yourself."

"Oh, 'yes; what's t.he use of hiding things? It
doesn't pay, for the truth always comes out some

time ,andsomehow..When it does, you. wish' you'd

had the ri~rve to 'teU it yourselfin the first place.!
was' called a pretty tough. customer~fore.I came to

-Bloomfield." ..

"Are they c~ringyotl.here?" ,.', .

"\\Tell. I don't know, but I suppose they are. . I
made things hum a bit around here when I first' came,
but a fello~v can't keep it up against Mr. Merriwell a
great while."·· .'

. can flag floating from a -flagpole planted in fronf of 
the -largest building.

Morton opened hiseyes,for he had- expeCtediloth

iug like this. The school had so many and such fine

buildings that he was filled with wonderlTlen.t.

On the ~leared parade-ground before the main

building a class of boys in cgray suits were going

through a drill. Their movements were precise and

perfect, and somehow Arthur's blood began to tingle
in his veins.'

"But they have to do it," he thought. "They"re

nothing more than slaves. - It's going to be difficult to

make a slave of me."

In front of a dormitory building they stopped, and
Frank told Arthur to jump out.

A dark-eyed, wavy-haired lad appeared on the steps.

"On hand, I see, Sand," smiled Frank, as the boy

lifted his cap. "Here's our new friend~ Take charge
of him and show him to his room.".

"Yes, sir," said the boy called Sand, offering to take
Arthur's traveling-bag. "This way, please."

- ~ ,

! "A moment," ·called Merry. "It's eleven o'clock,

Morton. Kindly come over to my office in the Gym

nasium Building -in thirty minutes."

Morton held fast to his traveling-bag.
"I'll carry it," he said haughtily.

"Oh, all right," laughed Sand. "I was just offer
. lei"ing to be fnend y. ome. .

He skipped up 'the stairs, two flights of thein, and

led the way to the end of a corridor. t

"Here we are," he said, flinging a door open. "This
~s your room."

It was pleasant enou~h, although plaInly furnished.

There was an iron bed in a window-lighted and venti
lated alcove, tables, chairs,book..:sl{elves, and one or

two pictures. The room was warmed by a small

steam-radiator.

"Rather bare" old man," observed Sand, In a
friendly -fashion. "There's your wash-stand in the
carrier out of sight. "I suppose you have brought a

lot of your own things to fix up with. This room is

pal'tly furnished so that you'll be comfortable until

you can get your own stuff out."

. "It s~its me well enoughl " saidAtthur~
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"Is he such a stern master?"
"Well, it isn't exactly that, and yet he's a sticker on

discipline."
"Beats it into a chap, I suppose?"

"Oh, no I"
"No?"
"But I don't understand how-'-"
"Say, you just have to knuckle to him wheth~r you

want to or not. I came here with my mind ma-de up
to show him he couldn't rule me, but he was too much. ,

for me. You'll be likely to hear something about the
high jinks I cut up hereabouts at first.'·

"Did he punish you?"

"Yes, but not the way you mean. I don't think I
can"explain it, but he made me feel that I ,vas just
about the meanest fellow in the world, and' then

I--,~

"Oh, I've had people try to make me f~el that

way I"

"But not in Mr. Merriwell's style. The thing of
it is that he doesn't see.m to.try to make you feel that
way, and that's tbe very reason why you do fe~l that
way."

"Do the boys here like him ?"
"Do they? \Vhy, ~orton~ tliey're dead' gone ,on

hi~! They would stand by him through thick Cl,nd
thirt. .veitt wait,· and you'll feel just the same. 'He's

th~finest man that ever breafhed. He's the only n1an
{ever saw ~VllO knew JUSt. ho,v to get roundany sort
of feilow and handle him." , ".,.,

""Do'eshe ~~ke you work ?"
"Oh, pshaw I Not e~~ugh to hurt. 'Of course, \v~

have to do some work, but--"

"1 hate work!"
'~Do you?"

"Yes, and study, too."

"Well, yoti'llfind lots of fun here, and it's the

kind of fun that does a fellow good. I'd like to stay
here forever, but I suspect that the governor means
to' put me back in regular school another fall. I know

he's. inconstant' correspondence with Mr. Merriwel1.

I'm beginning to understand that a fell<:w's a fool
who wastes his time loafing in school or raising the

dickens."

Again Arthur flushed.
"Do' you think so?"

"Sure."
'''But what if he's naturally dtlll and hates study ("
"He's got to buckle down and bore into it all the

harder."
Art' shook his head.
"That's impossible for me," he declared. "If I dis

like a thing I just can'thave. anything to do with it."
"Rot! That's a whinl. You'll get over it by and

by."
"Never; I've tried."

"Look here, I'll 'bet you a treat at Applesnack's store
that you begin to feel altogether different about this

before, you've been here a month. I know from ex
perience. I suppose it's the example of Mr. Merri

well that braces a fellow tip. Anyhow, every fellow
in school seems to get some of his spirit. \\That do
you go in for, running, jumping, baseball, or what?"

"Nothing."
. "Eh?"

"Nothing. I don't care for such things."
~Sand surveyed Arthur from head to foot..

• "Why, YOll, must go in for sport of some sort,"
he said. "You're put up for it. You oughter make a
good man at baseball~"

"The game doesn't interjst me a bit."
"You, oughter run."
"I can if I have to!' ".

"Jump'"
"I guess so, but I don't know." '

"Oh, we'll have you.going. \Ve're going to have
a rattling baseball-team this ,spring. ,\VeIlsburg al
\vays used to hbl~ the championship of tI1e country,

, .

,but we've downed her two seasons. I say 'we,' but,

of course, I mean Farnha11l. Hall. It's amazing, how
Mr. Merrhvell gets out stich teams, for no fellows stay
here more than' a year, and that makes it necessary to
keep developing new teams all the time. You don't'
seem to be much interested."

"Not in that. Do you have todrill ?"

"Sure. And we have to put in just so much gym
work every day, unless we're sick. You'll be ~x-

. ' ,

amined by the doctor, and then Mr. Mertiwell will
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decide on the sort of work for you atthe~tart. "See
that new building through the window?"

"Yes."

-"That's the manuat-training school. Everybody is
, y .

expected to do a certain amount of work over there
each week. ;.We make chairs, and ?ookcases, and do

'urassworkand designing and a: lot of things. 1 kicked
against 'it at first, but it's lots of fun."

Arthur shook his head.
"Not f.or me," he-declared positively.'
"Oh, you'll come to it."
Again the new boy said, "Never; I've tried."
"Time will tell. You've tot to hustle over t6,Mr.

M~rriwell's office. It's time. So-long.' See' you

latlf' Morton."
$and skipped away.
Arthur did not hustle over to Merry's office. In

stead of that, he took his' time to wash up and was
ft!lly fifteen minutes late before ,he lef.j: the building
a'nd started across.

Near the gym steps a group of boys in the plain
gray suits of the school had assembled. They looked
all alike to Art until he 'had reached the first step.
Observing him, one of the boys turned and took a
"square look at him.

Arthur halted, turned to stone.'
The fellow was Bruno Hunt!

CHAPTER XI.

THE PLEDGE.

Bruno was no less amazed than was Arthur. His
face flushed and then paled. His' lips parted, but he

. spoke no word.
"You-here?" hissed Morton.,.
-'pen he step.ped forward quickly and struck Hunt

full in the face,. knocking the fellow back against
another boy.

This produced commotion, but, heedless of it, the
new boy mounted the steps and vanished into the

. building without turning his head to look back. ,
"I am afraid you did ~ot understand me, Arthur,"

said Frank Merriwell pleasantly, as Morton presented

himself. "1 asked you to come at eleven-thirty. You
are mo~e than a quarter of an 1).our late. I am certain
you did not mean to cause me any inconvenience, and
so we'll say nothing ~6re ~bout it. My time is so
filled that I must do everything systematically, but
the boys understand this and do their best to help me.
J know by your looks that I can depend on you."

.Nobody had ever talked to hini just like that before,
and, to his surprise, Arthur found himself ashamed
and sorry ~1at he had wilfully delayed Frank. This
was just as Ralph Sand had said it 'would be. '

Merry talked, with Arthur for a long time, but':noe
once did he hint or refer in any way to the boy's
troubles in Springford.. Nor did he s~ek to bring Ar:
t1)ur to expose his own faults and failings. The pur
pose of tIle school was fully explained, and Morton'
was led to understand that there was notl1ing of. the
reformatory about the institution. ,Merry spoke not
as a teacher to a scholar, but as a frie~1d to a friend..

Suddenly Arthur asked:
"My father wrote 'you all about me: didn't he?"
"I have had several letters from your father, Ar

, thur."
"I suppose he told you. that I was worthless, and'

lazy' andwQuld_not study or do anything else."

"I don't think he said just that," answ<!red Merry.
"He told me you had had trouble in your school,but
I made some inquiries on my own account and learned
that the late schoolmaster in Springford was s~em

ingly a very unsympathetic .and uncomprehending
man. It is unfortunate that there are so many teac~- '

- ,
ers of that class." .

,Instantly Arthur be~n to glow. . For the first' time
some one besides his own mother had betrayed a~is- ;
position to look at the matter from his ',side and not
to regard him as in the wrong without' investigation.

Arthur was tempted. to tel~ everything about Bruno
Hunt, but he c10sep his lips and resisted the inc1ina...
tiona

"I'll settle with him my~e1f;" ,he thought; "and then
I'll watch him. I told him 1'<1 thump pimfor Willie
Ewing, and I did it. I was surprised to see him, bpt
I think he was stilI more S1.1rprised to see me."

On leaving Frank's office Arthur was conducted to~
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OR;

THE END.

T~e Next Number (625) Will Contain

THE ASSISTANCE OF RALPH SAND.

Frank' Merriwe,ll's Helper;

"Strip 6ff your coat, Morton !" panted Bruno.
""Ve'n settle it right here and now whether you area
better man than· I or not."

Without the slightest hesitation, Arthur pulled off
his coat and made ready for the fight.

It was a hot encounter while it lasted. Bruno had
been training ste~dily since coming to Farnham HaIJ,
and he punished Morton terribly, but finally Arthur .

. got in a swinging blow that stretched Hunt on t~e

ground. Bruno scrambled up and came back with a
rush. Arthur met him and gave him another. Bruno
was staggering blindly and Arthur followed him up.

Then Frank appeareq. and separated them, grasp
.ing each by a collar and holdi~g them apart with bis
powerful arms.

"This will be about enough," he said quietly. (~I'll

talk with you both in my office at fiveo'c1ock. Put
on your clothes and go to your rooms~"

They obeyed him, Arthur washing up and makiIJ-g
him~elf as presentable as possible.

Promptly at five Morton presented himself .before
Frank. Bruno was thirty seconds late.

For half an hour the boys were closeted witti
. Merry. No one save the three knew what ',passed,
but when they left that room both Hunt and Morton
were· pledged to fight. no more with their fists while
at Farnham Hall..

.The· pledge, was .never brOKen.

a r00111 where his measurements for a· uniform were
taken. He' was then discharged for the day, Merri
well having said that he might spend the day as he
chose in looking over the buildings and the grounds
and getting famiIiarwith the rules and 'regulations
of the school. '

~t noon Arthur dined in' the huge dining-hall with
the other· boys. He had fancied them as a discon
tented lot of fellows, but he found them quite the
contrary. At table they were well behaved and fairly
quie,t, although it 'was plain that not one in all that
great room stood in fear of reprimand or punishment
for misbehavior. They laughed and joked, but there
was no rough "horse-play" or throwing things about.

Bruno Hunt sat at the far end of the room from
Morton. Arthur discovered the fellow after' a time,
but Bruno did not cast a single glance in Morton'sdi
rection.

. After the meal was over Arthur did not linger with
the other boys. He showed no inclination to make
friends, but hastened away to his room.
'Ralph'Sand followed.·
"Say," called Ralph, thrusting his head in at the

door. "Ybu'dbetter come out and meetthe fellows:
They want to get acquainted with you."

"I'd rather not," s.aid Art.
"Oh~,come on r ! Come tell 'em your sideo£ the

story." ,

.. "About what?"

"That Bruno Hunt b~siness."

;'(l hate~nothing to tell."
"But· he saYr-'-'"

. '(Let him. say what he pleetses. If he lies about me,
I'll punch him again."

.'(¥0t:f may have to do that,anyhow. He's making'
talk about doing you up;" .
, ,Arthur laughed disdainfully.

, Sand was obliged to go back and teU the expectant '
boys that Morton .would not come out. The Promise"':"'Frank Seeks Assistance-Sand's ,First

Late t?at same aft~rnoon, while Arthur, having Move,-TheChallenge~Jumping-The .New Boy .'

wa~dered everywhere abotit the place, was ··looking, Tdes It-The· Change--A Financial Problem-The

,aroundtp.e boat':'house near the1a.ke, Bruno Hunt and . 'Man in the Straw~The Robbery-Ple4ged to Se-

severilcompanions came i-unningdovVn' the slope and crecy-,-AMatte! of· ,Doubt-The Truth-..;Catching
surrounded him. ' the Thief.
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Glimpses of "Old Pomoola."
By C. A. STEPHENS.

Those of our young readers who have heard or read of
the Indian traditions about the Pomoola, that strange animal, or
being, which used to inhabit the wild region about Mount Katah
din, will, perhaps, feel interested in the following incident, that
fell within the writer's experience several years ago.

My brother William and I had accompanied an old hunter
nam~d Hughy Watson, upon one of his autumn trips "up at
the lakes," as we Maine people say. It was our third day at the
Moosehead, or, rather, that part of it known as Lily Bay. We
had been beating about the head of the bay, and' dodging in
and out among its hundred islands, with our canoe. But our

, success had thus far been poor enough; game was scarce and
very shy. A lot 'of city sportsmen had been up the' week be
fore, we heard; and that accounted for it.

"It's no use, boys," said old Hughy, as Will and I came into
camp' that night, well tired out with our long tramp, and with
nothing better than a few tough ducks for our supper. "It's
no use at all.. These blasted city swells have frightened every
deer out of the woods and every bird off the wat~r. We must
get back where they haven't been. It isn't that they've killed
off the game; but they've been firing, and hallooing, and dog
ging, and worrying everything about here, from a robin to a
moose. You ought to see their camp over here. I happened
to come upon it to-day.. Such a place for a camp I 'Twas on
a hill right where everything could see it, for miles around; and
see their fire nights. Tell you it's a sight to behold· there!
Ground's covered with crackers and hard-bread for rods! Oyster
kegs rolling. round! Two or three burst guns left under foot!
Whisky-bottles crunched up! Never saw such a sig~tin my life.
You can guess just what a hoot-toot was going on there all the
time. Sportsmen! Pappy-whackers would come nearer to it.
But, we'll go farther back." .

So the ncxt morning we went back; and after a long day's.
tramp over'the rolling forest lands to the northward, we came
out on a wild-looking sheet of water, which we afterward
learned was cmled Ragged Lake. Its notched; scraggy, and
craggy s110res might well have suggested the name. Near us,
a noisy brook came rattling down into it, and not more than a
quarter of a mile farther on the outlet comes out in a parallel '
direction, with equal noise and foam. Some idea may be ob
tained from this circumstance of the rough surface of the coun
try about us. It was a wild, unfrequented region, and as this
was what 'we were looking for, we concluded to try our luck
here for a while.

"It ought to be a clever· place for mink," said Hughy; "and
we may find a family of beaver up this brook. I never was
on thesll waters ·before." .' .

We made up an open camp, Indian fashion, under some large
spruces; and just at dUSK we had the good~fortune to see and
shoot a -"caribou," a small and very swift sort of deer. 'It

. was'doudy, and came on very dark I never, before or since,
heard such a serenade from owls, as our fire· drew around us.
Sc~eches and the most dismal hoots blended in horrible coneert.
Rmmd and round us they glided in noiseless cirdes, and their

I name was legion. It was utterly impossible to sleep, and the
frequent discharge of our guns failed to disperse them. But
in the morning the merry notes of the kingfisher told us there
were plenty of trout in the stream we were on, and where there
are trout there are always mink. So we fell to lining the banks
with "figure-four" traps, which occupied us during the whole
of the fonowing day. There were no indications tha,t the stream
had ever been trapped before, and we anticipated a. full pack
of fur. ! ,,' ' ..

"This is what I Call freedom," said Hughy, as we sat round
our fire that night. "No sportsmen fooling round here. All
just as old Mother Nature made it. And she made it pretty
rOU11d and wild, too," continued the old fellow, gazing off at
the black spruce-clad peaks of Katahdin, far to the eastward,
where tIle "hunter's moon" was' looming up over the desolate
summit. "Like enough we are the first white folks ever in here.
The' lumbermen wouldn't come itlto such a region as this. We
crossed their old trail ten miles below."

Yes, likely enough we were. At least, we had no reason to
complain of the trapping-ground we had thus stumbled upon.
For we began to reap a fine harvest of fur, ere the first three
days had passed. And for boys of sixteen, like Will and I, no
better entertainment could have been got up.

But as days passed we began to notice that Hughy seemed
uneasy and watchful. ..

"What can ail the old man?" asked Will, as we were making
the round of the traps one day. "He doesn't act at all as he
did the first few days we were in here. Haven't you noticed
it?" And we agreed to rally the old chap a little, when we
got back. Well, after supper that night, seeing Hughy looking .
sulky and absent, I asked all at once: .

"What is it, Hughy; aren't things gohig on right here?"
The old man turned and looked at us a moment, as if not

certain what he should answer. Then he said:
"I never like to. be laughed at, especially by boys. I thought

at first we'd struck a fine stream, and, perhaps, it's all fancy,
for I haven't seen or heard a single thing wrong yet. But I've
been feeling for several days just as if there was something,
either man or beast, hanging round us here. It may be a cata
mount, or it may be some mean thief of a river-driver, sneaking
about for a chance to steal our fur; or some Indian who hunts
here, .and would be glad to be rid of us. Can't tell. And, per
haps, it's all my notion; but I can't get rid of it. I remember
once when I was up at the Telos Lake, I felt just so several
days, and finally one night I hid in a clump of hemlocks, a little .
ways from my camp, and didn't go to it at all. Along in the
night I heard a noise about it, and saw what I took for men
there. I didn't speak or fire on them. Things were upset round
the next morning, but I'd moved my fur the day before. And
another time I was up beyond Katahdin; and several days before
I had seen any signs I began to feel that something was watch
ing ine, and a night or two after I waked up and saw a cata
mount glaring at me from a tree-top. I suppose he'd been
prowling round, but· had kept out of sight: .And I think we
shall find that there's something unusual lurking round. us
now."

Old Hughy's presentiments were well calculated to keep us
wakeful and vigilant. But several days passed without the least
sign of anyone being near us, and we wjJre beginning to forget
it, when pne evening I saw what certainlY'Justified Hughy's sus
picions. I had left the fire to bring sortle water from the brook, •
which was within a few rods a! us. I had stooped to dip it up,
when; as I rose; I caught a glimpse of what I took to be a
man, standing at a little distance. In an instant' it vanished
behind a shrubby fir. I felt quite positive, yet it was so dusk,
and whatever I had seen was out of sight so quick, that I
knew I was very li{tble to have been mistaken.' And, checking
my first impLIls~ to run to the camp and give an alarm,'I de
cided to say nothing at present, but watch. Hughy and Will
were soon asleep, and I lay down, but kept awake. Hour after
hour wellt by. At length the moon rose. It was one of those
still late-autumn nights, when frogs are silent and birds and
insects· are quiet; when only the larger beasts of. prey are
abroad. There were no owls that night. The lcaves had fallen,
and covered' the ground with a dry and rust1illg carpet, After
a while I began to distinguish footsteps among them, at a dis
tance. They were faint and stealthy, and I was somewhat in
doubt whether it were not my fancy, fill the sharp snap of a
twig convinced me. It might easily have been a "lucivee," or a
"fisher," or a bear, but I at once connected it with what I had
seen in the .evening. I listened breathlessly. The steps were
coming nearer. But it was very dark under the thick spruce
boughs. StIddenly the steps ceased, and for a fcw momenls all
was still; then I saw a dark shadow pass a narrow vista, where
the moonlight fell through the .black tree-tops. It had the shape
of a man. The steps went on as- if the creature, or whatever
it was, were passing around us, keeping at about the same
distance. Gradually it came around to the point where I had
first heard it. There was another pause, and again I saw it
cross the moonlit line, to continne its walk around our camp. I
wasn't much alarmed, but its movements gave me a strange
sort of feeling. I remember thinking it was no use to wake
Will, or Hughy,' who was snoring away ata great rate.. So
cocking my gun, I crept noiselessly d9wn the path we had beaten
to the brook. to get nearer the place where. I had seen the
shadow in the moonlight. Creeping ~ within two or three
rods, I couched at the foot of a fallen' tree and waited. The
foo,tsteps were again approaching in their circuit, There was
the same paLIse as before. and again the form stepped hlto the
moonlight a moment, and was again in the shadow. But the
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moon was pouring down brightly, and I distinctly saw its shape,
the figure of a man, looking brown and naked, save where a
hairy outline. showed against the light. A feeling of sickness
or of horror came over me. The idea of using tny gun did not
even present itself. I crept back as sile11t1y as I came dowl;. I
heard the' steps come round again;, then' they grew fa111ter
and fainter as the walker moved off into the forest.

It was getting toward morning. I sat dOWll to think the
matter over. Presently Hughy woke.

"You up?" said he; whereupon I told him what I haJ seen.
He listened without a word, till I was describing how it looked
as I last saw it. when he exclaimed:

"It's an Indhm devil! It's old Pomoola! Tllat's just as I've
heard the Old Town Indians describe it a hundred times, but
I always thought it was all a lie. They always left a place' ~s
soon as they'd seen one of tllOse things. and I reckon we d
better." .

But we didn't leave; and OUI' good luck with our traps can·
tinued' despite Hughy's hints at Indian superstitions. We were
pretty cautious, however, alld kept together a good deal. It was
not that we were particularly afraid of it, as a beast, but its
singular movements had given us a sort of dread ,of it.

Nothing further was seen for some time. \Ve had begun to
fish in the lake for tl·Out. It was alive with them, too, splendid
fellows. 'We frequently caught them as l1eavy as ten pounds,
and one day 'Will caught what HughY' called a "togue trout,"
which must have weighed twenty or twenty.five pounds. He
fairly drew our canoe after him when he was hooked, and it
took all our skill to land him.

I remember we were up near the head of the lake, that after~
noon. Our camp was at the foot, or lower end. It was getting
dusk as wepadd!ed back along. There were several islands
in the l~ke, nearly all of them craggy and high. Just as we were
passing the lower one. we heard a curious noise, a sort of
"Waugh! 'Waugh!" and, looking round to the island, we saw
a strange manlike creature, standing upright on a rock, overlook.
ing the water. We were not more than eight rods off, arid it
was not so dark but that we could see it plainly enough. As
we stoP-ped paddli11g, it: uttel'ed the same sound again-a noise ,

'between a grunt a11d a bark.
I knew at once it was the same creature I .had Seen before,

and told them so. It must have swum fully half a mile to get
, upon the island. If we hadn't been fools, we sho\lld have gone

up and found out then and there what it was, and so solved th<~
mystery. For the island was small, and we should have had
it completely penned up, and at our mercy. But we were boys
then, with our heads full of Hughy's big stories, and as :or
Watson himself, all the fur in Maine wouldn't have hired him
togoa stroke Of~arer. Will ha1100ed at it, whereupon it raised.
its forepaws '01' arms, and swung them ahout like a drunken
man, making the· same noise as before. It was growing dark,
and we came off and left it. The ne).:t day we "'ent down
round tfleisland. but it wasn't there. It had gone away during
the night. I

It was now November;an'd one morning we woke up to find
the ground white and a smart snow coming'. Toward night it
cleared up. cold and willtry. Our opcn camp wasn't very com.
fortable that night. We waked tip shivering, and Hughy was
wincing under twinges of his old foe, the "rheumatiz." ,

"We must get Otlt of this, boys," said he. "\;Yinter's coming."
During the day we took up ourtr~ps andprepareu for our

long tramp southward. We packed ollr fur in bundles; for we
had· to back it out, for the first forty miles, It was to be our
last flight there, and we sat about our fire talking over home
matters, and thinking of what might have happened sinee we
left. All at once Hughy remembered our canoe.

"We lUay Came here again," said he; "and it's some work to
make one. You go down, Jed, alld pull it O~lt of the lake, and
hide' it in tl,at little clump of cedars close to the water. It'll
keep sot1l1cl there, two or three years." .

So I ran down to the lake. It wasn't mare thal\ a hundred
rods, Drawing the canoe out of the water, I stowoo it away,
bottom up, among the cedars at the foot of a high crag which
overhung the lake. , ,

twas just coming-away, when I heard behind nle the same
queer sound we had heard' at the island, and, looking up, saw
the beast·man again stal)ding· at the top of the crag. He wasn't
more than a hundrf;'d feet off, so I had a pretty good view of
him as he stood out against the c1earp sunset sky, It was the
saTlle form and shape, as before, fully1 as taU as a man, and 1
co~dd now see the face. Perhaps it was partly fear, but I did
think it had a devilish look.

There was II tuft of thick hair on the head, which lent a
frightful expression to the face. If this w~s what the In~ia11S
used to see I don't wonder they thought It was the devl1. 1
had my gun: and slowly raised it, as if t~ take aim. The creat.ure
raised its arm in· the same way. But I d no thollghts of firmg.
I didn't dare to. And when I lowered my gun, the creature
dropped its arm ·with another "Waugh, waugh!" - ,

I know I was frightened, yet I saw it plainly enough, and'
could have sworn to its identity anywhere. I don't know how
long, we stood .staring at each other, but I saw it was growing
darker, and, stepping backward till I was out of sight behind
a cedar, I went into camp about as fast as my legs would carry
me. . h"

Wilt was for going down all together and s ootmg-, at It.
But Hughy wouldn't hear of it. He was pretty strongly tinged
with the old Indian whims c01lceming POinoola, the demon of

·the mountain near us. "\Ve'd no business with it," he said.
"And he'd have nothing to do with it, whatever, unless he was
obliged to."

The next day we started for the. settlements. That was the
last we saw of it. Of course, Will and I told our story after
getting hGme, and I presume it never increased our reputa
tion for veracity among our neighbors. Hughy showed an old
hunter's wisdom, by keeping still about it. When persons who
had heard lIS asked him, he merely said that he did see some
thing queer, and that was all they could get out of him. Will
and I pitched into hinl once for not substantiating our account
better. .

"No use, 119 use at aU," said the old man; "and I ain't· going
to get lallghed at for nothing."

I've tholIght about it a great deal since. but I never could
satisfy myself whllt it was we saw.·. I heard of wild \lIen, of
children carr;ied off and reared by wild beasts. and the Indians
were ahvays' telling of Pomoola, but I never could settle it in my
mind. I ~ilOW there are a great many things in the Northern
wilderness, which the "scientific men" would laugh at a person
for seeing or trying to describe.

But here's my story. Take it for what it is worth.

• .. ,a, ....

AN UNDESl~ABI.BALIEN.

That most unpleasant of' all animals, in England, the brown
rat. camefro111 India only about a 'hundred andfift)· years ago.

'Before it came they had the black rat, a smaller al1d much
more timid animal. But wherever the ,brown rat appears, being
an aggressive and intolerant animal, he very quickly drives off
the black rat.

Originally confined to 'India and Persia, the bl'own rat has
spread to nearly every part of the world inhabited by man.
Few ships lea\'e port without their consignment of this Ven
turesome traveler, and wherever they discharge cargo they leave
a few of the horrid passengers. . '

'Thebrown rat owes his success as a colonizer to three factors.
He is a great al1d plucky fighter. He rears a largefami]y,,-'
fifty or sixty every year. And he call 'eat' anything-grain,
vegetables, meat, fish. .

He is very tlsefti1 as a scavetlger, but is the l1li1ler's greate'st
enemy, because of his indl,lstry in gnawing holes·. .in sacks.
\:Vhether each rat chooses his own sack of eorn or flour is all
unsolved Question; ,but t't is a fact that, given time enough,the
rats of a flour-store wil tear every sack in the place and sam.ple
Its contents. ..

QUE~R MUSIC.

SOI11e of the d\vellers in the Orient play strange music on
strange instruments--:-crude at times, at times elaborate. ,. Thus,
ill Thibet, religious itlstrU111e11ts made from the bones of animals

,and the human are used. Tbe trumpets are oithe bones of
a lama, and the drumlike instrument is from skulls covered
with human skin. In Burmah the natives perform uponhar
monicop.s constructed from a couple of dozen flat strips of bam
boo, strttrg' upon a double string suspended in a catenary over
the mO~1th of a trotlghlike sounding-box,also made of a lel1$tb
of bamboo, split in two. This is held with the rounded o\')utslde
uppermost when playing, the tuning being accomplished p-artly
by the gradtlated thinning of the middle portion, In the islands
of the Indian Archipelago may be·found in lise guitars of bam
1)00 with three strin~s, the body of the instrument being fash
ioned into a rude resemblance of an alligator ill miniature.
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TIP TOP R.OLL OF HONOR..

APPLAUSE.

(A letter from Georgia.)
I have been reading "Tip Top" about two years, and tbis is·

my first letter. My favorite is Frank first, last, and always. "Tip
Top" l)as' done more for me than anything else in the world
It has awakened in me a desire to do tMngs:"""to be a better mat'.
in every way.

The other characters are· also fine. I don't believe there is a
better writer than Burt L. Standi!ih. I can't say that I have got
very many boys to read "Tip Top," but still, every little bit helpll.

0wil:Ig to tbe number of ~tte~ received, the editot of Tip Top
l;a.UAot ~pe\ertab to &eCtste their pub1ic:ation ~ndet six weeQ. Those
who contribute to this department tnUllt 1'ot eJtPec:t to see tb4ltn before
tb4t time.

SPECIAL NOTICE-There has been such a continuous call for the
series of TIP Top postcards which we issued about two years ago, that we

. have reprinted the set, and any boy who writes us, telling why he loves
TIP Top. and what the magazine has done for him, as well as what he is
doing to increase its circu!ittion, will, upon request, receive a set of these
tIne cards free by mail.· Write early, as the supply is limited, and may
not last long and be very sure to address your letter "Tip Top Weekly.
Post Card Ofter." .

-'---

(A letter from Pennsylvania.)
I have been a fond admirer and a faithful follo",..r of the

"Tip Top Weekly" for the past four years; and while this is
my first letter to this department I earnestly hope that I may be
honored by li'aving it inserted in the Applause column. While
I have been at all times persistent in my endeavor to increase
the following of the "Tip Top Weekly," my patience has been
but recently rewarded, and that in quite a novel manner.

Being a student in the high school and a member of one of
the- literary societies, it happened that I was scheduled for a
debate on the question, Resolved, That the reading of the so
called cheap literature is detrimental to the mind and rnoral$
of the reader. Fortunately I was billed to speak on the negative
side. ..

When the, appointed time arrived I had selected a choice
bunch of Street & Smith publications, mainly "Tip ,Tops," J to
use in the course of my remarks. At this time there were but
about ten ·readers of the· "Tip Top." While producing my argu
ments I frequently referred to "Tip Taps," reading some of the·
beautiful passages and also explaining the good result "Tip Top"
had on the morals of its readers. ' I also exhibited the beautiful
covers. I occupied the floor for almost half an hour, and then
was ready for the judges' decision. Suffice it to say that the.
judges decided unanimously in favor of the negative side.

The general debate was one of the fiercest in. the history of
the society, and after it the members sustained the judges' de-,
cision. That night I loaned almost all my back numbers to
members of the society. The seed was sown and the iharvest
is now being reaped. But my remarks are becoming too lengthy,
ano so will simply state the results so far.

An athletic association has been formed and I was elected
chairman.

There are thirteen females reading the weekly, and an increase
of seven among the boys.

This is simply the starting-point, and I believe at its culmina
tion this city can show an increase that will equal that .of any
other place. considering size.

I would greatly enjoy to again read about the adventures of
Dick Starbright in connection with Frank's school of athletic
development. I regard Harry Rattleton as Frank's best friend,
and would certainly be pleased to hear something concerning
him in the near future. I would also enjoy readingaboLlt Doris,
the girl in my opinion best suited for Richard Merriwell. Some~
how it seems to me she has been slighted of late. I would be
greatly pleased to hear something concerning her in the future.

Wishing fllture prosperity to all connected with the publica
tion of the "Tip Top Weekly," I remain, an ardent admirer,

. MARX H. SCBONOUR.

Your letter is certainly one of the most entertaining we have
received for a lang time. You are doing good flat only to our
little .rp.agazine, but to the lads you influence to read its pllges,
and we take great pleasure in adding your name to ouiEonor
RolL

THE EDITOR.

ORMO>lD G. SIoltTI'l, l p ,~ . t
CEQ.OS C. SMITH, r rOyrlt DrS.

Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that appeared
in his letter to Tip ;rop readers in No. 480, the following loyal Tip
Toppere have woJ;J for themselves a place on our Honor Roll fQr their
eifortll to increase the circulation of the Xing of Weeklie.. Get in line
boys B.l1d girls and strive·to have your·nllJD,e at the head of the liat,

M·arx H. Schonour. Penn.
Marion S. Pfluges. Penn.
Marie Allen. Maine.
Douglas Ogilvie, Conn.
Harris Turk, New York City.
,John Vanier, Montreal. Canada.
Harry Oibney, New York City.
Minnie A. Winslow, Mass.
Oakes Wort. New York City.
Sidney B.Pope, Arizona,

The nlql1es of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added trom
time to time. Send in the result of your eftorts to push the circula.
tiol:l of y.ouf favorite weekly B.l1d· win a place on the Roll of Honor.

How to Send ltlol1ey-By post-office or express money order,
registered let~r, bllonk cbeek or draft. at our risk. At your oWn risk if sent

. by currenoy. coin. or postage stamps in ordinary letter.
Recel,ts-Reoeipt of your remittance is acknowledged by proper

change of nnmbel:' Oll your label. If not cOI'l'ect you have not been properly
oredited, and should let us know IIot once.

STREET &: SMITH. PUbllsllers,
79·89 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

•

TIP TOP. BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1908.

TERMS TO TIP TOP WEEKLY MAIL SUBSCIUBERS.
(Po$tag-e Free.)

~),Slngle Copies or Back Numbers, $c. Each.

3 months .••,;••••••••••••.•••••' 650. '\ One year •••...••.•••.••.•••.••.$2.50
4 mOJ;!ths 850. 2 copies one year 4.00.
6 montlUl '" ••••••••••..•••••••$1.25 1 copy two years....... ••• •••• 4.00

With this issue of TIP TOP we begin Once Inore to print the
familiar coupons connected with our famous baseball tournament,
and presently hundreds of boys' cl)1bll all over this great country
will be engaged in friendly rivalry, striving to win the honor of
being the Ilupreme Tip Tcp champions Ilmou~ juvenile associations.
The barriers are now dQwn, the season is upon us, the conditions
are so simple that .no club need be debarred from participating, so
start in, boys, anI! send us the coupons, one for each game played.
III 1997 the two clubf winning our :tine prizes had a most enviabl'!
record·, ba.cked by newspaper clippings that proved their reliability.
There is 110 reason your club may not do as well a.s the Roger
Wolcotts, of Dorchester, Mass., or the Nason Field Club, of Phila
delphia. Particulars will be found in COllIlection with the coupon
i Q every copy of TIP TOP printed from this date until the lIeasOn

. clOlJes. at the end of next· Octobtr.
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Why not have an Honor Ron in the Physical Culture D~p~rt
mem? The best built boy at the head each week. Wlshl~g

"Tip Top" and all its readers a prosperous New Year, I remam,
Respectfully, J. C. RIDENOUR.

Every boy cannot hope to gain a place at the top, since natur€:: ..
has not been kind to all of us; but physical defects need not"·
keep him from accomplishing wonderful results in passing the
good work around concerning "the magazine that does things."

(A letter from Arkansas.)
I have noticed 'letters from Arkansas from time to time in

the Applause columns, but have not up till this time seen.a
word from this. place; but still, '-.:e have quite a cr~wd o.f "Tlp
Toppers" here. If you want to gIve me a present Just gIVe me
a "Tip Top" I haven't read. I can remember about the first
"Tip Top" I read, and it didn't take long fqr it to have an
effect on me, this is it: I used to smoke, chew tobacco, and
drink coffee, but since I have been watching the letters that
are sent to Prof. Fourmen I quit. That has been over two years
ago. I think, in fact, I .know it has done a lot of good. I
will send my measurements in later on. There' is something
very attractive about a "Tip Top." When I read a copy I see
everything going on just as it should occur, I get so absor~ed·

in it that I see everything to correspond with the readmg.
Dick, Frank, Brad; Dale, and old Joe are my favorites; of
course, I am bound to like the girls. I am glad to see that
Arlington is coming out all right. I forgot to put him in that
group, for he belongs there. Burt L. Standish was cut out
for this business; there is no use talking, he should wear the
belt

Burt, may Fortune continue to smile upon you! Continue
your exertions and· gather and scatter plentifully the fruits of
your labors. May some favorable star light up the path you
have selected, and guide you safely to the goal of yOyr wishes.

I also wish Street & Smith good luck, and, further, hope
to see this in print.

\Ve are fixing to start a club here. We may buy every book
back as far as they run, that is in the Medal Library..

~ J. G. PHILLIPS.
If you do secure a complete file of the Medal books you will

have an almost inexhaustible fund of good reading. Most boys
would envy you the good luck.

(A letter from Pennsylvania.)
I am writing this letter surrounded by back numbers of your

justly famous weekly, ''Tip Top." I have been reading them
for about six years, except for a period of about eleven months,
when I was located at a place where I could not get them, and
during that time I missed the one that I was waiting to read;
that one is the number in which Frank Merriwell is married.
I would gladly pay. a good price for that number if it is pos
s'ble to get it. I ha"e been buying back numbers, ,but I can't
get hold of it. So much for that. Now I must say something
about the good of the "Ideal PUblication. for the American
Youth" : You will see by the letter-head that I am an officer
in a club that has "Tip Top" numbered among the best publi
cations in our library. I have to my knowledge gained seven
teen readers of "Tip Top," who are now regular subscribers.
We call ourselves the "Tip Top" section, and I need not tell
you that the king of weeklies is where we found the name.

.I like all the characters in "Tip Top," as each one is alto
gether different and you have a chance to see just what kind of
people this world is made of.

r will close, hoping to hear that I can get the number I
want. I remain, very respectfully, MARION S. PaUGEs.

The number has been forwarded to your address. \Ve are
taking the liberty of adding your name to our Honor Roll, for
we think that you have been a good ,adherent of "Tip Top."

. , (A letter from Tennessee.)
As your Applause of "Tip Top" is free to all, allow me to

express my views. When a mere lad in my teens, I began read
ing the old "Tip Top Library," while Frank was a schoolboy at
Fardale and an enemy to Hodge. r have followed him around
the world, through Yale, over the continent, on the stage, and
have .s~red his joys and sorrows always.

Itseeins passing remarkable that a life could be so wonder
fully and continuously depicted, and I believe there is 'no prece
dent in the history of fiction to such an accomplishment. The

purpose of this letter is to sou~d a warning.·· Boys, during all
these years that Frank has been 111 school and college~nd ll;dv~n
dng in life, I have stood 'still. I have wasted my, time 111 .In
dulgences not conducive to the proper development ?f my mmd
'and body, and thus I find at this serious stage of Ide, not figs,
but thistles, the sheaves of :wasted years. But you wh? are yet
in your teens need not follow ap ~xample whose end IS only a
hopeless existence. You have It m ,Y.our power, by . constantly
'Watching and grasping your opportumtles, to become 'I~ a meas
ure a type of the Merriwells. A~d then the ~appll1ess that
comes in after years! No more dehghtful memoTIes than those
of school life and golden college days. I used to hate an
"Agricultural" college, and think if I couldn't go to ~arvard or
Yale I wouldn't want to go anywher~. ~ut that IS a .great
mistake. .Go wherever your opportumty !les. ~ere w111. be
plenty of tinle to get into business after you have a· well-tramed
body and mind, and ?h, how you will' long for your school-daJ:s
again after you get IOta the humdrum and monotony of bUSI
ness cares and labors. So take this to your heart of h.earts,
dear young friends, and J!1ake use of your every opportul1Ity to
improve now, for youth. IS short, the golden days but few. r
thought they would last always; now. they a!e gone for~ver.
Hoping this will '~ause some boy o.r ?lrl to thmk, and aVOld a

'
''.rong course in life I close by wlshmg all readers much luck
" , 0 "0 G "and happiness. NE OF THE LD UARD.

Memphis, Tenn.
Here we have the vOIce of a piilosopher, one who has seen the

error of a life no1dominated by a set and lofty purpose. What
lIe says is worthy of consideration by every lad who reads "Tip
Top." Have your pleasure as you go along, but always keep it
second to duty, and place your ambition high, so that 'even if you
fail to reach it you will have attained a commendable goal.

Not having written to you for some time, I now ta~~ ~he
pleasure of doing so. I want to .express my" deep C!dmlratlon
for what is surely called -by the. TIght name, The kmg of all

. weeklies," "Tip Top." ~ have been reading "Tip'. Top" for about
eight years, and there IS no end to the good It has done me.
lt has inspired me with new' ambitions, to. be an honor to my
nation and if all the readers of this glorious weekly would
take.the example taught in the lives of Frank and Dick Merri
well we would have a grand old lan,d. I used to smoke, but
afte; the lessons taught in "Tip Top" I gave it up, and have
made up my mind to be a man like Frank and Dick: and never
do it again. In fact, I can tr~ly say that I am. mdepted to
"Tip Top" for a whole lot of thll1gs, and I am tryll1g to repay
the obligation by advocating the r.eading of this m~ga~ine all I
can. 'Whenever I see a boy readmg another publication I tell
him where he can find real enjoyment, and literature that teaches
a good moral; and in several cases they have started "Tip Top"
and tell me that it is the finest thing they have ever read. And I
am going to continue to do all I ·can for the publication that
has done so much for me. •

I am a strong follower of all the whole flock; of course, I
like Frank and Dick the best, but I stand up for them all. .

Where is old Bart? Why is he not with Frank in Mystery
Valley, he could do. a lot in helping Frank break the s~ri!<e.
\Vell, hoping this wl11 escape the waste-basket, and a ml1hol1
cheers for "Tip Top," Burt L., and Street &' Smith, I remain,
unto death, . A LOYAL VIRGINIA "TIP JoppER."

Richmond. Va.
Thank you, Virginia, and well done.

(A letter from West Virginia.)
Having read "Tip Top" for some time, I take pleasure in t~ll-

, ing you how I like it. "Tip Top" is the best llublication I ever
read, and is the "king of weeklies." When I first started a friend
of mine had been re,ading them loaned me one. and I thought
that it was the best I had ever read. My father at first objected.
and I let him read one. and now he enj oys them as much as· I
do. I go five miles every Saturday for my copy, and will you
please forward to my address as early as possible a catalogue so
I can select what books I want. With three cheers fOr Mr.
Standish and Street & Smith. Yours truly{ a "Tip Topper,"

.~AMES R. WEBBER~

Catalogues have been sent. Any'hoy who values «Tip Top"
enough to go five miles every week in order to secure his copy,
certainly' deserves all the enjo:llment possible when reading it..
We are glad James wrote us, and hope to hear from him again.



NOTICE-So many inquiries reach us each week concerning. the
various manUals·on athletic development, which we pUbl1sh,that we .
have decided to keep a list of them at the head of this deparbnent.
Any number can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and scents
postage, for each copy, to the pUblishers.

FRANK MERRIWELL'S BOOK OF PHYSICAL DEVELOPMEl'i'l'.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-JIlEFENSE, by Plof. Donavan. .
tJ. S. ARMY PHYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. DODAvan.
PJ1YSICAL HEALTH CJJLTtJRE, by Prof. Fourmen.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a regular reader of "Tip Top" and
think it tips the top of all weeklies. Will you kindly tell me
what you think of my build? I am just 17 years old; weight,.
IS8 pounds j height, 5 feet 1I~ inches; forearm, 10~ inches;
biceps, 10yS inches; neck, 137.:i inches; chest, normal, 35 inches;
expanded, 38 inches; waist, 29 inches; thigh, 21~ inches; calf,
13~ inches; ankle, 9yS. inches. I llave dumb-bells, Indian clubs,
and chest-weights. I walk several miles each· day. Am de
sirous of becoming an athlete. Please give me advic;e how·to
best develop myself. I am, yours,' HERBERT H,uVE:Y. '

BrooklYIJ, N. Y. . . .

Your weight is very good, but I would like to see younieasure'
almost 40 inches around the chest. Why not get a manual and
lay out th~practical·course of athletic work that seeins best

. fitted to your needs? .

PROF, FOURMEN: As I am a. loyal "Tip Topper," I would' like
to, give you my measurements.. Age,I7 years; height, 5leet '7
inches; ,veight, r25 pounds; wrist, 6%i inches; forearm, 10 inches.; .
biceps, -100 inches;· neck, 14 inches; chest,35 inches; expanded, .
"38 inches;.waist, .26 inches; calf, 120 inches;. ankle,' 9 inches.
Please tell my .weak and- strong points. if I haye any. Iwould
like to beco.me'a pitcher; how can I strengthen my arm so as to
get speed? I.do not. drink or smoke nor keep late hours.
.... 'Yours sincerely, W. V. B,

Washingtoti;D. C. . . _
You are a little below the average, but by keeping up your work

• I believe you will make a fine athlete. Speed' is a gift, though
it can be partly acquired through' constant and judicious practise.
The pitchers who ha\te:learned the knack of utilizing their whole
body in their~o~k l~st the longest. I congrat\.llate you on your
abstemious habits. You deserve success.

. ~OF. FOUlWEN: Having read your most excellent "Tip Top
Weekly" for about four years, I would like to have your advice,
I am a boy 15 years 3 months old ; height, 5 feet 6' inches, in'
stocking :feet; ,,,eight, about 100 pounds;chest,no.rmal, 28 inches;
expanded, 32~ inc.lies; stomach, 26~. inches; neck; 12M inches;
thigh,.I7~· inches;. calf, u~inches; biceps, normal, 7% inches;.
expanded, 8% inches; forearm, 7~ inches;. ankle, 90 inches;.
wrist,: "6:ip,ches ;. .across shoulders,.·13% .il~c1~~;- aroJ;1Qd· shoultiers,
29% .inches ;.reach, 66~ inches; length. of legs, 35% inches ; hips, .
28J/zij1.ch~~~ -!" few pim~ ret~rds:.. t Ib-yarddasp,I5.seconds.; I..
mlfe tuniS mmutes ;runllmg hIgh Jump,. 4 feet· 6 U1che,s; standing

broalI jump, 7 feet 6 inchesri'Unningbroad, 13 feet 5 inches. I
play basket-ball, baseball,' football, and .most outdoor games.
How about my r-ecords? What are my weak points? Please
teU me how to grow to be it \i,-ell-buiit fellow. I drink 110 coffee,
tea, or liquor, very little - cocoa ~nd mostly y.:ater. . I do not
smoke. I read in a book. that smffing water up your nose for
catarrh is liable to cost you your hearing. Is this true? I don't.
like any meat except pork and chicken. I hate milk and most·
vegetables. Are these healthful? Please' send me a catalegue.
Eagerly awaiting your answer, I remain, yours truly,

New York City. . "CRUCK."

How c~uld I send you a catalogue when you do not sign your
name? 1 do not believe the cold-water treatment for caturh will
have any ill effect. Your records are good. But you are very
much behind the average as .to weight arid chestmeasurel1lents..
The fo~mer is certainly caused .·byyoUl:: peculiar appetite, and I .
do not see how you can build up unless you drop pork, and· take
to beef; mutton, milk, oat meal,. and S~tch foods.

:.-.,~.

PROF. FounlEN: Kindly answer my q!-1istions. A8e,19 years;
:weight, 132 .pounds, stripped; .. height~ 5'. feet 7. inches.;. chest,
normal, 3S Inches; exp.anded} .390mches; wal~t, 30 m~hes;
thighs, 21 inches; calf, 14% mches ; neck, 14Yz Inches; biceps,
130 inches.' I am a-Iittle- sbOrt"Of· wind.··· I· smoke a great deal.
What chance' have~ I tobeceme a ·wrestler. fighte- or skater? I.
am,yours truly" . . _. J. J. K.

Milwaukee, Wis. .
Your measurements are very good, but you will never 9btain

better wind .unless' you cut ;out smoking, and without wind
power, you cannot hope to excel :in anyone of the ·ltrre's you
aspire to.

PROF. Fi::nJlU.IEN :,Having :been a ~eader oi "Tip Top 'WeeklY"
for the past four years,I now taKe the liberty to ask you a
few questions.. Will you please pass judgment on mymeas.ure-.
merts,which are asfollo\vs: .. Height, s.feef8~ inches; welght~
stripped,. r60Yz .pound's; .neck, 16~ ,Inches ~ ,shoulders,I9~
inches across ; reach, 71 indies; upperarms,12~ inches to.l4~
inches;. forearms, 12% inches; wrists, 7}~ . inches; .chest,40; Inl;Qes .
to 43 inches; waist, 31 inches; hips; 33 inches ~ tlughs, 23 Inches;
calVeS,157:4 inches; ankles, gij inches.: I was .advised sevel'lll
months ago to takeV\;restling lessons and find th.e sport very,.
interesting and. benificial. Will you kindly tell me if m;,i
measurements compare favorably with the average seventeen
year-old boy?' Point out my strong points alsoi·andkin4b;
oblige; -. . "YouRS TRULY."

Boston, Mass.
You hay!: a magni~cetit pl1ysiqtie, son, and should be verY

grate1GI Jbdt.S~ethatyou c0I1tinuesoto.livet¥at this ~ea.~
bl~ssingirIa~_last .you throligh life. .

(A letterfrorri 'Nebraska;)
Paop'. :FOURMEN: As I alna reader.:of -f'Tip,:Top/' I.take tlie

liberty of askitlg a. Jew~:ttiestions: Lam l~' 'years 8 months· old;
weiSf1t.. JOQ ~pounds j' heIght, 4feetu>!a':lnches:; :che$1:, llOnnal, .
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~v. inches; expanded, 32~ inches; waist, 30 inches. Please
give me your opinion of' my measurements and records. My
records are: Half-mile, 3 minutes; hundred yards, 13 seconds.
Please answer these questions: Does dri~g tea harm one's
stomach? Does smoking cubeb-berries help 'catarrh? Would I
make a good catcher? I have no bad habits and take lots of
exercise. JAMES C. NAYLOR.

Your weight is over the average. and chest measurement fine.
Cubebs are certainly beneficial in many cases of catarrh. Rec
ords fair. In some cases tea is harmful, especially after it has
stood a while, when the tannin, its inj urious property, becomes
powerful. In moderation, well prepared, it is very much of a
tonic to an exhausted person. As a boy it would be just as
well for you to leave 'both tea and coffee alone. You are the
best judge of your capability to fill the position of catcher on a
baseball nine. I can see nothing to prevent.

PROF. FOURMEN:, I have been reading the "Tip Top Weekly"
for over two years, so I' thought I would write and see what
you think of my measurements and tell me my weak points. I
am IS years old; weight, 123 pounds. stripped; chest, normal,
34 inches; expanded, 3SV. inches; waist, 29% inches; neck, 14
inches; .right biceps, 10 inches; flexed, II% inches; left, 10
inches; flexed, IO~ inches; forearm, right, 10% inches; left. 10
inches; ,wrist, 7 inches; thighs. 21 inches; calves, I4~4 inches;
ankle, 10V. inches; height,s. feet 4 inches. I remain, a true
"Tip Topper." Yours truly, ARTHUR J. FLOHR.

New York City.

Your measurements could hardly be excelled. You have my
sincere congratulations on the favors nature has bestowed upon
you. I trust you will continue to deserve them by constant
gymnastic exercise and the leading of a clean ·life.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of 'Tip Top" and Medal
Library, I take the liberty to ask a few questions. I am IS years
old; height, 5 feet 70 inches; weight, lI8 pounds; chest, normal,
32 inches; expanded, 34 inches; waist, 29 inches; wrist, 7 inches.
I play football, baseball, basket-ball, tennis, and all indoor and out
door sports. When I run a couple of blocks I get a pain in my
left side. What is this caused from? Could I evermake a sprin
ter of myself? I can run fast, but my wind does not last. I don't
smoke or drink. I' remain, a true '''Tip Topper," H. R. B.

St. Paul, Minn.
You could hardly hope to make a runner.· It is strange that

you can play so violent a game as tennis and not feel that pain.
I imagine it may come from indigestion. Perhaps you try' to run
too soon after eating, and this affects your heart.

PROF. FOURMEN; Being a constant reader of "Tip Top," I
take the liberty of'aski.ng a few questions concerning my physical
measurements. Age, 18 years; height. 5 feet 60 inches; weight,
146 pounds; around shoulders. 40 inches; chest, 36 inches; ex
panded, 37V. inches; waist, 30 inches; right thigh. 20 inches;
left thigh, 19 inches; right calf, I3V. inches; left calf, 13 inche'S;
neck, 14 inches. How are my measurements? What are my weak
points and ho,\' can I strengthen them? My morning exercise is
10 minutes with a Whiteley exerciser and then a shower. Is this
illl right? Does cold whter harden the skin and strengthen the
muscles? I sometimes wrench my left knee. How· can I

. strengthen it? Hoping to see .this in print. I remain. yours ex·
pectantly, JOHN BERNHARD.

Measurements splendid. You are a little too large around the
waist. Exercise more. to keep down weight. The shower-hath.
is all right. Coldwater properly applied. followed by brisk
rubbing, is very beneficial. Favor your weak knee, and apply
some good strengthening liniment.

I
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11-190R-TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT IS NOW OPEN. I
III' . The two te~mswhich, at the end of the season, have' the highest average-the members of which

I
play the greatest number of games, score the most runs and have lost the least number of games, will be .

I declared the winners~ Of the two winning teams, the one having the higher average will be declared the
II· TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF THE ALL.AMERICAN BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1908,
II and will receive a beautiful silk pennant bearing a suitable device. Each winning telJ.111 will receive a full

/

'i equipment, consi~ing of trousers, shirt, stockings, shoes and cap for nine members. Is this not worth
!I ~rking for, boys?

DON'T FAIL TO SEND IN YOUR COUPON AT ONCE.

I
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HOW TO SECURE THE EAR.LY NUMBERS OF

TIP TOP .WEEKLY
To the boys who take interest in the adyentures of Frank 1Ierriwell and ,Yant to read every

thing tliat was written about him"Ye desire to say that numbers 1 to 350 of the TIP Top WEEKLY
containing his early adventures are entirely out of stock and will not be reprinted. These num
bers, however, were published in the )Iedal Library beginning with No. 150 which is entitled
"Frank Merriwell's Schooldays." 'Ve give herewith a complete list of all the Merriwell stories that
have been published in book form up to the time of writing. We will send a complete catalogue of
the Medal Library, which is just full of good things for boys, on receipt of a 1c. stamp to co\·erpostage.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT 10e.

Iso-Frank Merriwe1l's School-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
178-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
184-Frank Merriwel1's Trip West.
189-Frank Merriwell Down South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank Merriwell in Europe. .
20s-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2Q9-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank :Merriwell's Races;
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
~2s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.

·233-Frank :Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merri\vell's Danger.
2S4-:-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s8-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank l\ferriwell in Maine.
28o-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank :Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
30o-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
308-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32o-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank. Merriwell's Prosperity.

. 33z-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank lVrerriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories.
3S9-Frank MerriweJl's Confidence.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT 10c.
362-Frank MerriweI1's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's FUll.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.

NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at 15e.lncreased Size
380-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
38!)--Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
39z-Frank Merriwellls Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
39S-Frank Merriwell's Iron ~erve.

40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentuck\·.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power. .
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I6-Frank Merriwell's Club.
4I9-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
42z-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong .\rm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Man'el.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale,
443-Dick J\Ierriwell's Glory.

Published About January 13th
446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.

Published About Februar)' 3rd
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.

Published About Februar)' 24th

4S2-Dick Merriwell's NarrO\\' Escape.
Published About March 17th

4SS-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
Published About April 7th

4S8-Dick IVlerriwell's Revenge.
Published About April 28th

46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
Published About May 19tb

464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
Published About June 9th

467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
Published About June 30th

47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor,
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